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THROIJGH THE DARK CONTINENT.

BY HIENRY M. STANLE Y.

XI

A WAYWORN, feeble, and sufferingt
column were we when, on the let'
of August, we flied across the. roclvy !
terrace of Isangila and sloping plain,.
and strode up the ascent to the table-
land. Near1y forty mien filled the
sick -list. Yet -%vithal I srniled

proudly when 1 saw the brave hearts
~àUh\ heerily respond to my encuuraging
. . .. . .. . .cries. A few, however, would not

PII~YÂ HA~DBSS. believe that within five or six days
VIITEYAthey should see Europèaus. They

disdained to be considered so credulous, but at the saine tine
they granted that the -<master " was quite right to encourage
his people with promises of speedy relief. "Mirarnbo," the
riding-ass, tnanaged to reach half-way up the table-land, but he
also was too far exhausted through the miserable attenuation
'which the poor grass of the western region hadl wrought in his
frame to struggle further. *We could only pat Ihlm on the neck
and say, "Good-bye, old boy; farewell>, old. liero 1 A bad world
this for you and for us. We must part at last." f'.

Ever and anon,, as we rose above the iidgyed swells, we caughit
the glixupse of the wild river on whose bosom, we had so long
floated. SURl white and foamina it rushed on impetuously sea-
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I482 Oanadian Methodist azie
ward tbrough the sombre defile. An helir afterwards we were
camped on a bit of level plateau to thie south of the villages of
Mbongo.

Thie chiefs appeared, dressed in scarlet mulitary coats of a past
epoeh. We conversed with thenx sociably enough, and obtained
encouragement. A strougt healthy mian. would ieach Embomnia
in three days. Three days! only three days off froni food-from
conmforts-1uxuries even!1 Ah me!1

The next day, when the mornilg was greying, we lifted our
weakened limbs for another xnarch. And sucli a *Mardi !-the
path all thickly strewn with splinters of suet-coloured quartz,

SEIIOMBO HUTS.

which increased the fatigue and pain. Two of the younger men
assisted each of the old, and the husbands and fathers liftedl
their infants on their shoulders and tenderly led their wîves along.
Up and down the desolate end sad land w~ ound the po&' hun-
gry caravan. After we had erected our huts and lifted the tent
into its usual place, the chief of Nsanda appeared, a youngish,
slightly-made mani, inucl given to, singing, heixig normally drunk
from, an excess of pahn-wine. Of.course lie knew Embomnia.
Then 1 suddenly asked hlm, if he would carry a letter to Em-
bomma, and allow three of my men to accompany hini. It was
finally decided that I should write a letter, and two young, natives
would be ready next day. After my *dinner 1 svrote the following
letter

"Village of Nsanda, Augu97st 4, 1877.
"To any Genftleman thiat sbeak.£ Englisit at Emnbomnma.

EIDFAR SIR,--I have arrived at this place from Zanzibar, with i 15 souls,
men, women, and children. We are now in a state of imminent starvation.
We can buy nothing from the.natives, for they laugh at our kinds of cloth,

I
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beads, and wire. There are no provisions in the country that may be
purchased, except un mnarket days, and starving people'cannc't afford to
wait for these markets. I, therefore, have made bold to despatch three of
my young men, natives of Zanzibar, with a boy named Robert Feruzi, of
the English Mission at Zanzibar, with this letter, craving relief frorn you.
I do flot know you ; but I amn told there is an Englishman at Embomma,
and aS you are a Christian and a gentleman, 1 beg you flot to disregard my
request. The boy Robert will be better able to describe our lone condition
than I can tell you ini this letter. We are in a state of the greatest dis-
.ess; but if your supplies arrive in time, I rnay be able to reach Em-
bomma withîn four days. I want three hundred cloths, eachfour yardst
long, of such quality as you trade with, which is very different from that
we have; but better than ail would be ten or fifteen man-loads of rice or
grain to f111 their pinched bellies immediately, as even with the cloths it
would require time to purchase food, and starving people cannot wai.

The supplies must-arrive within two days, or I may have a fearful tirne of

it among the dying. 0f course 1 hold myseif responsible for any expensefi
you niay incur in this business. What-is wanted is immediate relief; and
Ipray you to use your utmost energies to forward, it at once. For myseif,

if you have such littie luxuries as tea, coffee, sugar and biscuits by you,
such as one nian can easily carry, I beg you on my own behaîf that you
will send a small supply, and add to the great debt of gratitude due to you
upon the timely arrivai of the supplies for rny people. Until that timne I
beg yqu to believie me,

"Yours sincerely,
"H. M. STANLEY,

"Commanding Anglo-American Expedition
for Exploration of Africa.

"P.S.-You may not know me by narre ; I therefore add, I arn the I
person that discovered Livingstone in 1871.-H. M. S.>"i

1 also wrote a letter in French, and another in Spaiuish as a

substitute, for Portuguese, as I heard that there was one English-
man, one Frenchmau, and three Portuguese at Embomma.

TI:e chiefs and boat's crew were called toniy tent. j then told
themn that I had resolved to despatch four n'essengers to, the white
mner at Embommia, with letters asking for food, and wished to
know the names of those rnost ]ikely to travel quickly and
through anytbing that interposed to prevent thern.

The response vwas not long, coraing, for Uledi sprang -up and
said, "lOh>, master> don't talk more; I arn ready now. See, I will
only buckle on rny beit, and I shall start at once, -and nothing
will stop me. I will fol1ov; on the track like a leopard."

"And I ara one,"' said. Kachéché. IlLeave us alone, master.
If there are white men at Etubomma we will find them out.
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U We will walk, and walk, and when we cannot walk we will
crawl."

Il eave off falking, m en, said Muini Peré:"<and allow others
to speak, won't you? Hear me, my
master. I arn your servant. I wil
outwaflk the two. I will carry the let-
ter, and plant it before the eyes of the
white men."

A~ I will go too, sir,"' said IRobert.

CGood. It is just as I should wish
__ it; but, Robert, you cannot follow these

hree men. You will break downy

boy.")
"cOh, we will carrf'him if'he breaks

A eAT1VE OF UHIIA. down," said Uledi. «cWon't we, Ka-
"Inhalah!chéch ? "

Insalah "responded Kachéché decisively. "We must
ha.ve4 Robert along with us, otherwise the white men won't un-
derstand us."

Early the next day the two guides appeared. U'ledi waxed
impatient, and buckied on bis accoutrements, drawin-g his beit so
tight about lis waist that it was perfectly painful to watch. him,
and said, -Give us the letters, master we will n.ot wait, for the
pagans. Our people will be dead before we start.> Finally, at
noon, the guides and messengrers departed in company.

Close to, our camp was a cemaetery of Mbinda. The grave-
mounds were neat, and by their appearance I should judge them.
to be flot only th- repositories of the dead, but also the deposi-
tories of ail the articles that had belonged to the dead. Each
grave wvas dressed ount witli the various mlugspthras-ans
téapots, glasses, gin' brandy, and beer-botties, besides iron
skillets, ketties,, tin wat ering-pots, and buckets ; and above the

* nioun&. th-us curiously decorated were suspended to the «branch
of a tree thé various net haversacks of palm-fibre ini which the

*deceased had carrïed bis. ground-nuts, cassava bread, and eatables.
On the 6ath we roused ourselves for a further effort> and alter

filing through several villages, separated fromn each other by in-
tervals of waste land, çwe arrived at 9 a.m. near Banza Mbuko,

hagard, wore-begone invalids, with bloated fac6s, «but terribly
angular bodies. Yet not one word of reproach :issued from the

484
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starving people; they thirew themselves upon the.ground with
an indifièrence begotten of despair and misery. They did not
fret, nor bewail aloud the tortures of famine, nor vent the angyuish
of their pinched bowels in cries, but vith stony resigynation sur-
rendered themselves to rest, under the scant sliade of some dwarf
acacia or sparse bush. Now and thien I caugliht the wail of an
infant, and the thin veice of a starvingr mother, or the petulant
remonstrance of an older child; but the adult remained stili
and apparently lifeless, èach coutracted, within the exclusiveness
of individual suffering.

Suddenly the shrill voice wàs heard sayin g, " Oh! I see UlIedi
and Kachéché coming down the hill, and there are plenty of mn
followving them 1»

MIINDA 0i.>1ETERY.

"What L-what, !what! brokce out eagerly from several
voices, and dark fornis were seen springring up from amiongst the
bleached grass, and from under the shade, and many .eyes were
directed at the 'whitened hili-siope.

< Yes ; it is true!1 It is true ! La il Allah 1 Yes!1 Yes, it is
food!1 food!1 food at last 1 Ah, that Uledi! lie is a lionÙ; truly 1
We are saved, thank God!1"

]3efore many minutes, Uledi and Raoh6ché was seen tearing
through the grass, and approachirng us with long springing strides,
holding a letter up to announce to us that they had -been success-

fui. Ad thegallant fellows, hurryingr up, soon placed. it in rny
hands, and in the hearing /of *all who were gathered to hear the
news, 1l translated the following letter >
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"Ernbonma En-/sJ BOMA, 6th August, 1877.
Eînonia, tteishFactory,

"H. M. STANLEY, ESQ.
"DEAR SlI,-Your welcrne letter camne to hand yesterday, at 7 p.m. As

soon as its contents were uriderstood, we îrrnediately arranged ta, despatch
ta you sucli articles as you requested, as rnuch as aur stock on hand would
permit, and ather things that we deerned would be suitable in thatlocality.
Yau will see that we send fifty pieces'of cloth, each 24 yards long, and
somne sacks containing sundries for yourself ; several sacks of rice, swc.et
patataes, also a few bundies of fish, a bundie of tobacca, and one demi-
john of runi. The carriers are ail paid, sa that you need flot trouble your-
self about thern. That is ail we need to say, about business. We are
exceedingly sorry ta hear that you have arrived in such piteous con-
dition, but we send aur warniest congratulations ta, you, and hope that you
will soon arrive in Borna (this place is called Borna by us, thoughi on the
map it is Embommra). Again hopiÀng that you will soon arrive, and that
you are not suffering in healtb,

"Believe us ta remfain,
"Your sincere friends,

Il"HATTo)N & COOKSON.
(Szwed ~ A. DA MOTTA VEIGA.

f J. W. HARRISON."

IJiedi and Kachéchd then delivered their budget. Their guides
had accompanied them half-way, when they deserted thern. The
four Wangwanna, however, 'undertook the journey alone. About
an hour after sunset, after a fatiguing match, they reach Borna,
and, asking a native for the house of the IlIngreza "(English),
were shown to the factory' of Messrs. Hatton & ookson.
Kachéché then related that a short white nman, wearing specta-
c1EJ, opened- the letter, and after reading awvhile, asked which
Was Rlobert Feruzi, who auswered for himse]f in Eng]ish, and, in
answer ta rnany questions, gave a sumrnary of aur travels and
adventures, but not before the cooks were set to prepare an
abundance of food, which they sadly needed, after a fast of over
thirýty hours.

By this tâme the procession of carriers from Messrs. Hatton&
Oookson's factory.had approached, and the provisions -rice, fish,
and tobacco bundie 's were tossed on the ground. While the
captains of the messes were ripping open the sacks and distribu-
ting the provisions, Murabo, the boat-boy, struck up a glorious
loud- swelling chant of triumph and success, into which he deffly,
and with A poces ]icebse, interpo]ated verses ]audatory of'the
white men of the second sea. The bard, externporizing, sang

486
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much about the great cataracts, cannibals, and pag«ans,'hungier,'
the vide vastes, great inland' seas, and niggardly tribes, and
wound up b y declaring that the journey was over, that we were
even then smellingt the breezes of the western ocean, 'and his
xnasteA? brothers had redeemed them from the Ilhell of hiungiér."
And at the end of each verse the voices rose high and clear to the
chorus-

"Then sing, 0 friends, sing; the journey is ended;
Sing aloud, O friends, sing to the great sea.»

"Enougli 10w; fail to," said Manwa Sera, at which the people
ù~early smothered him by their num bers. '.Into each apron, bowl,
and unteusii held out, the several captains expeditiously tossed
fulil measures of rice and generous quantities of sieet potatoes
and portions of fish. The younger men and women ho*bbled
after water, and otiiers set about glatheringr fuel, and the camp

GREAT PIPE 0F IXG 0F CHUMBIEL

was ail animation, where but half an hour previously ail had
been* listless lespair. Many people were unabie to wait for the
food to be caoked, butl ate the rice and,. the fish raw.

With profound tenderness Kachéché handed to me the mys-
terious bottles, watehing niy face the while with his csharp
detectiye eyes as I glanced at the labels, by which the cunning
rogue read xny pleasure. Pale Aie!1 Sheirry!1 Port vine!1 Cham-
pagne!1 Several boaves of bread, wheaten. bread, sufficient for a
week. Two pots. of butter. A, packet of tea!. (Joffee 1 White-
loaf sugar! Sardines and salmon! Plum-pudding! Currant,
,gooseberry, and ràspberry jam!1

The gracions God be praised forever!1 The long war we had
maintained against famine and the siege of woo were over,: and«
my people and I rejoieed in plenty!1 It was only au hour before-
we had been living on the recollections of the few pea-nuts P"rid
green batanas We had consumed in the moruing, but now, ini an
instant, 'we were transported into the presence, of the luxuries of'
oi-vilization. Nover did gaunt Africa appear so uuworthy and so.

MI11 ------
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despicable before my eyes as now, wvhen ituperial Eur-ope rose
before my delighted eyes and î5hoýred her boundless treasures of
life, and blessed rme with lier stores.

Wheu we feUt refreshed the cloth balles were opened, and soon,
instead of the venerable and tattered relics of Manchester, Salem,
and Nashua manufacture, wvhich were hastily consumed by the
fire, the people were reclad with white cloths and gay prints. The
nakcedness of want, the bare ribs, the sharp protruding boues
were thus covered ; but months must elapse before the hollow
sunk2n cheekis and haggard faces would ag,,ain resume the healthy
bronze colour which distinguishes the 'vell-fed African.

My condition of mind in the evening of thie eventii day
which wvas signalized by the happy 1union whioh we had made

wvith the 'nerchants of the west coast, may be guise by the

folloing ltter BANZÂ MBUKO, August 6tk, 1977.
"MEssRs. A. DA MOTrA VEIGA AND J. W. HARRISON, EMBOMMA,

GENTEMENCONGO RIVER.

admore welcorne, your supplies. 1 ara unable to express, just at present
howgratéfl:1MfeN, W real wvelcrn: eten, but e: wthnu

emotions, at the sight of the stores exposi, . to our hungry eyes-at the
aight of the rice, the flsh, and the rum, and foi --te--wheaten bread, butter,
sardines, jam, peaches, grapes, besides te:a and sugar-that we cannot
restrain ourselves from falling to and enjoying this sudden bounteous store
-and I beg you will charge our apparent want of thankfulness to our
greediness. If ive do not thank you sufficiently in words, rest assured we
feel what volumes could flot describle.

4 ~Dear Sirs,--Though strangers, I feel we shall be great friends, and it
will be the study of my life-time to remnember my feelings of gratefulness.,
when 1 first caught sight of your supplies, and my poor faithful and brave
peoDle cried out, ' Master, we are saved !food is coming P' The oid and
the young-the men, the women, the children-lifted their weary and
worn-out frames, and began to chant lustily an extemporaneous song, in
honour of the white people by the great sait sea (the Atlantic) who had
*histened to their prayers. I had to rush to niy tent toi Iide the tears that
would issue, despite ai niy attempts at compo,"ýure.

"Gentlemen, that the blessing of God may attead youir footsteps whither-
:soever you go, is the very'earnest prayer of

"Vours faithfully,
"HENRY M.OSTANLEY,

"Commanding Anglo-Arnerican Expedition."

-At the same hour on the rnorning of the î th that we resunied
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the rcIie, KachéchSé and. Uledi were despatched to Borna 'with
the above letter. On the 8th wve made a short xnarch of five
miles to N'safn, over a sterile, bare and hilly country. On the
9th Augaust, 1877, the 999th day from the date of our departure
from Zanzibar, we prepared to greet the van of civilization.

We had gradually descended some .five hundred feet alonig
declining, spurs when we saw a scattered string of harniocks
appearing, and gleams of starbling whiteness, sucli as were given
by fine linen and twills. A buzz of wonder rau along our coluians.
Proceeding a littie farther, we stopped, and in a short time I was
face to face with four ivhite-ay, tritly wvhite men!1

As 1* looked into their faces,- 1 blushed to fiuid thatý I was
woiidering at their paleness. The pale colour, after so long
gazing on I:..,h black and richer bronze, had sornething of an un-
accountable ghastliness. 1 could not divest niyself of the feeling
that they must be sick; yet, as I compare their complexions to
what I 110W view, I should say they were olive, %unburnt, dark.

Yet there was something, very self-possessed about the carnage
of these white men, It was grand; a littie seif-pride inixed
with cordiality. I could not remember . ust then that I had
witnessed such bearing anlonc any tribe throughout Africa.
They spoke well also; the words they uttered bit the sense pat;
without gesture, they were perfecbly intelligible. HEow strange!1
They vere cornplete]y clothed, and neat also; I ought to say
immaculately dlean. I looked from, them. to my people, and then
I fear I *feit almost like being grateful to the Creator that I was
not as bh-ack as they, and that these finely-dressed, well-spoken
whites claimed me as fniend and kin. Yet I did not dare toJ
place iyseif upon an equality with thern as yet; the calin blue
and grey eyes rather awed me, and the immaculate -purity of
their clothes dazzled me. 1 was content to suppose myself a.
kind of connecting link between the white and the African for
the tirne being. Possibly, farniliarity would beget greater con-
fidence.

They expressed themselves deligLted to see me; congratulated
me with great warmth of feeling, and offered to me the 'IFree-
dom of Borna!1" We travelled, together along the path for a
mile, and carne to the froutier village of Borna, or Embomma,
where the '-king" was at hand to do the honours. My courteous
friends had brought a hamper containing luxuries, rare dainties
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of Paris and London abundant, though a short time ago we were
stinted oF even ground-nuts. i

Mly fi-iends haïd brought, a hamimock -%Y,-th them, and eigh
sturdy, well-fed bearers. They insisteci où uiy perrnitting themi
to lift me into the hammockç. 'I dEclined. They said it ;vas a
Portugtuese custom. To.- customn, therefore, I. yielded, though it
appeared very effeminate. Then over the heacts of the tail grass
as 1 lay in the hiatumock I caught a glimpse of the tali êquare
box of a frame-house, with a steep roof, erected on rising ground.
It broughlt back a host of old recollections; for everywhere on
the frontiers of civilization in America one nmay see the like. It
was the resideuce of those iii chargre of the Etiglish factory.

Lookingy from the bouse, my eyeq rested on the river. Ahi
the hiateful, mu.rderouý- iver, now so broad and proud and majes-
tically calm, as thonigh it had not bereft rue of a friend, and of
many faithiful sotils, and Ps thougli, we had neyer heard it rage
amid whiiten -'with fnry, Pnd mock the thunder. WVhat an hypo-
critical river' But juiqt below the landin.- a b1eanier was asceud-
ing,-tle Râq1>jnda, Tt-liiiT>therbrid-ge, 1asLter. IIuw civîization
was advancin£, on me! Not a moment even to lie down and
rest! Fîl-blooded, eiger, restless, and aggressive, it pressed on
me, and claimed me for its own, without allowing me even the
time to cast one retlrospective glance at the horrors left~ behind.
While stili overwhelmed by the thought, the people of the Ex-
pedition appeared, pressing forward to admire and gaze wide-
eyed at the strange '«big iron canoeV' driven by fire on their river.

Our life at Borna, which. lasted ondy frorn Il a.m. of the 9th to
noon of the llth, passed too quiekly away ; but throughowt, it
ivas intensest pleasure and gnaiety. The gloivingy warmn life of
Western civilization, the hospitable civilities and gracions kind-
nesses which. the nierchants of Borna showered on myseif and
peoi,'.-, were as dews of Paradise, gratefu], soothing, and refreshing.

G.1L the iith at noon, after a ]ast little banquet and songs,
hearty cheeris, innunierable toasts, and fervid claspings of friendly
bands, we eznbarked.

A few hours, later and we were gliding through the broad por-
tai into the ocean, the blue domain of civilization!1

Turingto akea frewllglance at the mighty river on whose
brown bosom, we had endured so greatly, I feit my heuirt su£-
fused with purest gratitude to Hlm whose band had protectedl

490 Canadian ]dethodist Magazine.
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U.-, and -%vlo had enabled us to pierce the Park. Continent from.
east to west, and to trace its mightiest river to its ocea"n boumne.

After stearning northwarcl frorn the rnouth of the Congo for a
few hours, we entered the fine bay of Kabinda. A gtlatice at the
annexed pbotograph will sufficiently show the prosperous ap-
pearance of the establishment, and the cornfortable houses that
have been constructed. The Expedition received a cordial" -1-
corne from, Messrs. Phillips, Wills, Price, and Jones, and I was
housed in a cottage surrounded by gardens and overlooking the
glorious sea, while the people were located in a larjge shed front-
ing the bay, but sunk in profound letbar,8y.

4T UEBT: MY QUAUTERS AT RABIINDA DY TBIE S"A

" Do you wish to sec Zanzibar, boys" I asked.
" Ah, it, is far. Nay, speak not, master. We shall neyer sec

it,» they replied.
'« But you wil1 die if you go on in this way. Wake up-sha«ke

yourselves-show yourselves to, he men."
««Can a man co7htend witli God ? Who fears dleath ? Let us

die uudisturbed, and be at rest for ever,» they answered.
Brave, faithful, loyai souls 1 They were, poor fellows, sur-

renderingr thernselves to the en biginfluences of a listlessness
and fatal indifferente to liCe!1 Four of tbern died in consequence
of this, strange malady ab Loanda, three more on board EM.S.
*Indi&stry, and one woman breathed lier ]ast the day after we ar-

i
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rivd t anibi'.Bu i tei sa dat teyhadon cnsla

tionin he ~ord whih tey kpt onstntl repatig t

themselves
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'We have brouglit our master to the great sea, and he lias
seen his white brothers, ILa il Allalh, il Allahi 1-There is no God
but God 1" they said-and died.

It is iot -Nvithout an overwhelming sense of grief, a dhoking
in the throat and swimming eyes, that I write of those days, for
iny memory is still busy with the worth and virtues 6f the dead.
In a thousand fields of incident, adventure, and bitter trials they
lad proved their stauncl heroism and their fortitude; they had
lived and endured nobly. Their voices again loya]ly answered me,
and again 1 hear them address each other upon the necessity of
standingy by the " master." Their boat-song, wvhich contained
sentiments similar to the following:-

"The pale-faced stranger, lonely here,
In chties afar, where bis naine is dear,
Your Arab truth and strength shall show;
He trusts in us, roiv, Arabs, row'ý

despite ail the sounds which now surrond me, still charms may
listening ear.

The Expedition, after a stay of eight days at Kabinda, was
kindly taken on board the Portuguese gunboat JIamega, Com-
mander José Marquez, to, San Paulo de Loanda. The offer of thie
Portuguese Governor-General to convey me in a gunh* oat to
Lisbon, anid the regular arrivais of the Portuguese mail steamers,
were very tempting, but the condition Of my followers was such
that I found it impossible to leave. I resolved, therefore, to ac-
company them to the Cape of Good Hope.

U-pon arriving at Simon's Bay, Cape of Good -Hope, a telegram,
from the British Lords of the Admiralty wa.s received, authoriz-I
ing the transmission of my followers to their homes. flere the
Wangfwana saw for thâe first time the 'Ifire-carriage," and were
whirlid at the rate of thirty miles an hour, which, of ail the
wvonders they lad viewed, seemed to themn the most signal
example of the wonderful enterprise and superior intelligence of
the Buropeanls.

O1n the 6th Kovember, EIM.S. Iiidvstgry was equipped and
read fo hervoyge to, Zanzibar. 'Fourteeni days afterwards the

palwy island of Zanzibar rose into siglit, and in the afternoon
we were beatiug straiglit for port.

As I looked on the Wangwana, and saw the pleasure whieih
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now filled every soul, I feit myseif amply rewarded for sacrificing
several rnonths to see them home.i The sick had, ail but one,
recovered, and they hadl iinproved so rnuch in appearauce that
fewv, ignorant of what they hiad been, could have supposed that
these were the living skeletons that had reeled frorn sheer weak-
ness through Borna.

The captain did not detain them. on board. The boats were
ail lowered at once, and they crowded the grangway and Iadder.
1 watched the first boat-load.

To those on the beach it was a surprise to see so rnany white-
s'hirted, tiirbanedl men making for shore froma an Engiish man-of-
war. Were they slaves-or what ? No ;' slaves they could not
be, for they were too well dressed. Yet what could they.be ?

Then came bounding, towards themtheir friends, acquaintanceQ,

EX.PEDITIOII AT EABINDA.

countrymen, dernandina ever so mariy questions, ail bu'rning to
know ail about it. Where hiad they been ? IIow came they to
be, on board the man-of-war ? \Vhat hadl they seen ? Who was
dead ? Where is So-and-so ? You have gone heyond Nyangwé
to, the other sea? Mashailah!i

The boats corne and gYo.
More of the returned braves land, jurnp and frisk about, shake.

hands., embrace firrniy and closeL.y; they literaliy leajp into each
other's arms, and there are rnany wet eyes there, for sorne terrible
tales are told of death, disaster, and woe by the rnost voluble of
the narrators, who seem to think it incumbent on themn to tell all
the news at once. The minor details, which are a thousand and
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a thousand, shall be told to-morrow and the next day, and the
next, and for days and for years to corne.

On the fifth morning the people-men, womnen, and chidren-
of the Ang-lo-American Expedition, attende' by hundreds of
friends, who crowded the street and the capacious rooms *of the
Bertram Agency, began to receive thely well-earnied ducs.

The second pay-day was devoted to hearing the dlaims for
wages due to, the faithful dead. Poor faithfui sx is! ith an
ardour and fldelity unexpected, and an irumeasurabie confidence,
they had followed me to the very death. The settdeeit -,I t'he
claims lasted five days, t&nd then-the Anglo-American Expedi-
tion was. no more.

On the 18.«h December the British steamner Pac.humba sailed
fhm Zanzibar for Aden. Jyfodlower-s through Africa had all
lof t their homes early that they migit, be certain to arrive ini time
to 'witness n'y departure. They were now, every one of themn,
arrayed in the picturesque dress of thei' countrymen. Upon
inqui'ing I ascertained-, that sext;,cra1 had alre-ady purchased hand-
some littie properties-houses and gardens-with their wages,
proving that the long journey had brought, with its pains and

rogh experience, a ood deal of thrift and wisdom.
Wheu I was about to step into the boat, the brave, faithful

fellows rushed before mt; and shot the boat into the sea, and then
lifted me up on their heads and carried me tlirougyh the surf into
the boat. .We shook bauds twenty times twenty, I think, and
then at hast the boat started.

They were sweet and sad moments, those of parting. What a
long', long and true friendship wvas bere sunidered!1 Through what
strange vicissitudes of life had they not folloeed me Vi

wild and varied scene.-: had we flot seeu together!. What ét r.>ble
fidelity these untutored souls had exhibited!1 Thie chiefs were
those who had followed me Wo Ujiji in 1'871 : they had been -wit-
nesses of the joy of Livingstone at 1,5he sighit of nie; tbey were the
m'en to whon' I trusted the safegadj ù- iMýving(,stoae on his last
and fatal journey, who had mourned by bis corpje, at Muilala,
and borne th.- illustrions dead to the Jndian Ocean. And in a
flood of sudden recohlection, all the storniy period here ended
rushed ini upcon n'y mind; the 'whole panorama of danger and
tempest through which. these gallant feilows bad so staunchly
stood by me-these gallant fellows now parting fron' me. What
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And for years and years to. corne, ini many homes in Zanzibar,
there will be told the great story of our journey, and the actors
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ii t will be heroes among their kith and kin. For me, too, they
are heroes, these poor ignorant ehildren of Africa, for, from the
first deadly struggle in savage f turu to the last staggtiering rush
into Em*bomma, they liad rallied to my voice like veterans, and
in the hour of need tlîey had neyer failed me. And thus, aided
by their will.*ngt hands and by their loyal hearts, the Expedition
had been successful, and the three, great problems of the Dark
Continent's greography had been fa,,irly solved.

LAus DEO.

NOTE.-From the New Yerk Chizisianz Adviocale we quote the following
on the present state of the resuits of Stanley's great discovery, recorded
in this MAGAZINE.

&'When Stanley descended the great Congo, which he re-christened the
Livirgstone, a few yeais ago, it -,vas considered the greatest feat ever
accomplished by an Afrî'ýan traveller. Now, a pathway extending nearly
fifteen hundred miles across the continent is open to, travel and trade.
Four steamers, under the auspices of the African International Association
of Belgium, ply on the rive.-. Three occupy the navigable waters between
the cataracts around which MVr. Stanley lias built good roads, below
Stanley Pool, which is aboui 350 miles from the coast ; and one is for the
navigation of the stream above the Pool, a magnificent stretch of i'ooob
miles being open to it. From Stanley Pool to the coast many trading and
Inissionary stations have bven establi'ihed, and colonies are growing up,
around them ; and the journey to the Pool, which the English Baptist.
missionaries made a year or two ago with the greatest danger and diffi-,
culty, will soon become as common as the trip up the Nile to the Secund,
Cataract.

"Mr. Stanley's mission ;.5 an international one. He is opening the way
to the interior, not for B8&,gium, whose sovereign has generously assisted
the enterprise from his own ,private purse to, the extent of $ioo,ooo ;not
for Germany, not for England, but for the world. It is a noble, a humane,
a generous undertaking, designed to develop trade, introduce civilization
advance science, let Christianif.y iito, the heart of savage heathendom, and.
relieve human oppression and .iegradation.

"The great struggle, howeve r, will be for the môuth of the river, Whoever
controls the outiet controlsas a matter of course, the whole streamn. Portugal
lays claim to it, and asks England's support, on the ground of occupation
of the 'whole territory in thie seventh century. France proposes to seize
ail the territory it can lay hands on south oif the equator, and Frenchi gun-
boats and Portuguese have aroused the natives to a high pitch of excite-
ment. England at first seemed inclined to, listen to Portugal, on the
ground that a m'ore stable government was needed along the coast than the
native chiefs could provide; but public sentiment'in Exigland sets strongly.
against this policy, and the Government must heed it. Portugal's colonial
policy is selfish, if flot rapacious. France's designa axe quite as ungener-
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ous.' If it obtains control'of the Congo, the great Protestant missionary
enterprises will probably be suppressed, or be greatly hindered; and this
would be extremely unfortunate, *for these are only the beginning of what,
we trust, will be the greatest work ever wrought: in and for Africa. There
are won-.dcrlrul -pportu-nities opening for missionary work, and, if the
Societies improv 'e them, the day is nqt far distant which wiii wiitness a.
chain of stations across the continent. If our Missionary Society had the
funds necessary for a Mission'up the Congo, it could undertake, we believe,
no grander or more promîsing enterprîse.

BJecause, therefore, of the grand possibilîties which the Congo opens to
Christianity, civilization, and commerce ; because it is the key to, the great
interior regions and population of the continent, we do flot want to see it
under the control of France or Portugal. Its importance to Europe is
such as would justify its being iiiternationalized, as the Danube is, in
Europe. Let no national flap, predomninate on it. Let it bc free as the
ocean is, ar1d let no flag be excluded e;cept the slaver's flag. England is
now thoroughly awakened to, the imnportance of xnaintaining. the Congo as
a world's highway. It has subjects who want to, develop trade on it. It
has subjects connected with two Missionary Societies, who are labouring
heroically to Christianize and civilize the people on, its banks. BEngland
always takes care of her own. She believes in progress, she believes in
hunianity.. What power bas done so mruch on the high seas for the ex-
tinction -of the slave trade ? The world expects England to do her duty
on the Congo.
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RIOYAL PALACES 0F ENGILAND.

NoRzmAN GATE AND ROUND TowVER, WVINDSO..

THIE most fainous royal residence in England, and one cf the
most niagnificent royal residences in the world, is Windsor
Castie. When weary of the rush and the roar, the fog and the
smoke of London, a half-hour's ride will take one through Some
of the loveliest pastoral scenery of England to the quiet and
ancient royal borough of Windsor, where everytbing, speaks only of
the past. Soon the mighty keep and lofty towers of Windsor
Castie corne in view as we skirt its noble park. The most strik-
ing feature is the great round tower, doxinating from its height,
on Castle-hill, like a monarch from his throne, the grand group
of lower buildings. Dating, back to the days of William the
Couquerer, what a story those venerable walls could tell of the
tilts and tourneys, and banquets and festivals, inarriages and
burials of successive generations of English sovereigus ! And
over it waves in heavy folds on the languid air that red cross
banner which is the grandest symbol of order and liberty in the
wide world. Hlere to this winding shore-whence, say the anti-
quarians, the name Windleshore, shortened to Windsor-came,j
eight hundred years ago, the Norman Conqueror, and during all
the intervening centuries here the sovereigns of England have
kept their lbrdliesb state-the mighty castle growingr age by age,
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a symbol of that powver which broadens dowvn from, century to
century, firm, as this round tower on its base, wvhen thrones were
rocking and falling on every side.

one enters first throughI a f rowning gateway in a massive towver
into an irregular quadranglie fianked by tlue lovely Gothie St.
Georye's Chapel and the Deaii's Close-a delighitfully 'quiet and
sequestered grotip of buildings withi timbered wvalls in the old
English style-and a long range of 'ckuiglits' apartments."- The
chapel dates from. 147,4. In the chancel are the stalis of the
Kniglits of the Garter einblazoned wvith their arms, and overhead
bang their dusty bannera. Adjoiningy the chapel is the royal
iausoleum, in whichi, surrounded by the splendours of thel",

palace home, repose the remnains of Henry VI., Edward I., Henry
VIII., Charles I., George III., George IV., William IV., and other
royal pursonage.,-a perpetual reininder thiat sic tran.,it gloria
»tundi. he deathiless love of the sorrowving Queen bias made
this cliapel an exquisite memiorial of the virtues and piety of tlue
late Prince Consort. One is shown the room in which lus «Royal
1Liihles died, a place made sacred by the loving ministration of
the grief-stricken Queen, and of bis noble daughter the Princess
Alice.

h Upper Ward is a large and rather gloomy quadrangle,
etiterud tliruglî a Nortnan gateway, surrounidedi by the state
ulhkinbtjrs and the QuceiÀ';b private apartments. The firer only
inay be seen. Viiitors are conducted in groups by a ratluer
pompons attendant, who feels to tlîe fuli the dignity of lus ofice.
lt is quite a shock to oue's susceptibilities to hear such a
la.ultlessly-attirud gentleman drop bis h's in such a promiscuonis
mariner. We are led in succession tlirough the Queen's audience
chamber, andi many another, filled with fine paintings and elegant
tapestries. St. George's Hall, ini whicli state banquets are held,
is 200 feet long, and is gay wit~h the gold and gules and azure of
royal and knightly arms. The Vandyck room is rich in royal
portraits, that -ahinost speak, by that great painter. The noble
terraces-one is a third of a mile long -comm and lovely views of
the royal gardens and park-rich in flowers, fountains, statuary,
and stately trees.

One clEmbs by a narrow stair in the thickness of the soiid wall
to the battlements of the ancient keep, long used as a castle
palace, then as a prison -here James I. of Scotlaiid was con-
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fined. From the leads is obtained one of the finest views ini Engt-
land, extending, it is said, intu twelve counties. At the base is
the deep mioat, once filled wvith water, now planted with gay beds
of flowers. Like a map beneath us lie the nlany suites of build-
ings, the Royal Gardens, the J-lome Park, the Great Park, and the

Long Walk and Queen Anne's Ride-two maguificeut avenues,
nearly three miles long> of mnajestic ims. Under the bright sun-
liglit it was a grand symphony in green and gold.

One of the things which one must nc't fail to do at Windsor is
to visit the royal <' mews," or stables-so called fromn the "1mews *
or coops in which the royal falcons were kept, three hundred
years ago-such us the persistence of names un this old land.
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Groomns in very «,lossy biats, and '%vit1i eyes keenly expectant of
t fees, do the honours of the splendid establishment, buit at the

cost of £70,000, wbvichl is, of course, kept scrupulously ubat.
Many of lier Majesty's lieges would be only too happy to be as
well cared for as lier Mitjesty's horraes and hounds. I was shown
the Queen's favourite saddle horse; also the superannuated

cager of the late Prince Consort, whose old agei, aea e
poseful as the most careful grooming, and comfortable quarters can

WINDSOR OASTLE-FROM ETON.

make it. At the "mews'> are also kept a nuiniber of state carniages,
inost of tbem, cunibrous, lumbering equipages. The Prince of
WTales bias also a number of horses here. "Does hie ride mach ?"
I ash ed. 'e1He have to" said the gYroom; lhe's getting; so stout.'
The basket-carniages fur Ris EtoyaI Highlness' bildren were very
common-place affairs, at which many Canadian youngc folk -%ould
turn up their noses. The Thames at Windsor, a meagre stream,
is converted intQ a canal, by means of locks, many of wvhich are
favourite subjeots for the artist's penicil.

I took the train fromi Windsor to R~ichmond, and then walked
down the windingr Thames to ]Cewi. Nothing in England sur-
prised me more than the size of the parks in and near the great
city, -where land is more precious than elsewhere in the world.
Here is Richimond Park of 2,225 acres. Windsor Park is siil
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larger. Buishy Park, near by, has 11,000 acres. Epping Forest,
in the suburbs, contains 3 000 acres. Hyde Park and Regent's
Park, in the heart of London, comprise nearly 1,000 acres.

Th)e summiit of the ili at Richmond comnmands, one of the
loveliest prospects of stately park, majestic trees, Cjuaiiit old ivy-
covered churches and placid readhes of the Thaines, gay vwith
wvhite-winged pleastire-barks and joyous boating parties. Thiis

LocR AT 'WXINSOI.

ceue forms thue subjeet of one of Turner's finest paintigs in the
National Gallery.

Bluff Kiuig Hal and GnOe& queen Bess often Theld their court
ir, the old palace, and here, in 1603, the latter died-clinging
pitifully lto the last to a life wvhich lad been to bier littie else than
a gildel misery.*

After a pleasant loazri,,ge on the old stoue bridge at Richmond,
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1 walked down the Thames side as far as IKew, with its old
palace and famous gardens.' The grently sloping ]awns and
charmrng villas and old historie seat s recalled Mrs. Ileinans'
liues

The stately homes of England,
How beautiful they stand

Amid their tail ancestral trees
O'er ali the pleasant land.

Near by is Isleworth, with its ivy-mantled old church tower;
and a littie further on, the palace of Xew, an ur.pretending, large
red-brick house, in old fashioneéd grounds, tle residence for xnany
years of GeorgTe iiI.

*IRicHLmoND BibrIDGL

After Windsor Castle, no palace inl IEgland possesses more
historie interest, or seexns a more flttîng abode for its sceptred
line of sovereigna than Hampton Court. It is reached in three-
quarters of an hour fîoin the hearb, of London, and the sudden
transition from. the din and tuimoil of the gyreat city to the
cloistered secluàioýn of these quiet courts and galleries, and the

f sylvan solitude of these bosky glades, is a mosb, delignhtful expe2ri-
ence.

Thie palace itself was originally buit by the celebrated
Caydinal W\olsey, tfle haughty minister of Henry -VIII. The
proud prelate -%vas Mhen in the zenith of his glory, and built and
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banquetted more like a sovereign prince than like a vasseal of the
Orown. The palace was successively occupied by Ienry VII.,
Mary, Elizabeth, James I., (Oharles I.. Cromwell, Charles IL., .l

James II1., William Ill., Anne, George I., and George Il. Since
the reign of the last of these sovereigns it has ceased. to be a

royal residence, and is now occupieci by certain noble but re-

duced pensioners of the Orown.j
The building is of red brick, the older part in the Tudor Gothie

styvle, with battlemented parapets. The newer portions are in the
renaissance style. Over the entrance to the central court are
seen the arms of Wolsey, with his motto, I -Dom.itus mi&i adjutor"
.**2C God is rny helper." On the vwalls are terra-cotta medallions
of the ]Roman Emperors, presented to Wolsey by Pope Leo X.

The greatest attraction of The palace now is its splendid grallery
of over a thousand paintings, many of them by distingruished
masters. Conspienous among these are the famous historical
portraits by Vandyck; and the court beauties, by Sir Godfrey
Kneller and Sir Peter Lely. The portraits of these fair frail
creatures, once the pride of courts and cynosure of every eye-
aIl dead and turned to dust two hundred«years ago-are sugges-
tive of stern moralizings to an austere mind. We cast no0 stone.
-Requiescant in 'pace.

The favourite town residence of the Queen is Buckinghlam
P-alace-the rather dingy old red brick St James' Palace being
little used, -notwithstanding its faînous historie associations as

to George IV. lBuckingham Palace is a magnificent structure,

ini every way worthy of its royal tenant. It forîns a large quad-
rangle, of which. the principal façade, towards St. James' Park, is.
300 feet in length:. Axnong the magnificent apartruents o? this
palace are the throne-room, 66 feet long, with a splendid maible
frieze; the grand saloon, 110 feet long, by 60 feet broad; and the
Picture Gallery, 180 feet long.

N~o city in Europe occupies a grander site than Ectinburgh, and
few cities in the world are invested with more heroic or romantie
associations. The lofty, narrow, crow-stepped buildings, risingr
tier above tier, especially when lit up at night, have a strangrel1y
picturesque appearance. It was lik', a dreain, or like a cliapter
from. the "R Ieart of Mid-Lothian" to walk up the Canongate, the
Iligh Street, the Lawn-market, between the lofty and grim.-

'I
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featured bouses. My garrulous guide pointed out the Ti'on
Church dlock, which hie said "%~vas aye kceepit twa minutes fast,
that the warkmen xnight na be late; " and the old Sb. Gile3

]EDINýBURtGH CASTLE.

Church, whiere Jenny Geddes flung hier stool at the -prelatic
bireling " wha %voii1d say a maus in bier lug.»

I{ere are buried the 'IRegTent Murray anid the great Earl of Moll-

trose, and without, beneath the stone pavement of the bigliw'ay,
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once part of the churchyard, lies the body of John Knox. A
metal plate vith the letters, "I1. K., 1572," conjecturally marks
bis grave-the exact position is not ' .nown-and ail day long the
carts and carrnages rattie over the boues of the great Scottish
Reformer. Near by> the site of the old Tolbooth is shown by a
large heart marked ini the stones of the Cau.sevray.

In the Tl1igh Street is the quaint old bouse, shown in the en-
giravingt on this pPae, in wlich dwelt one who, still rules men's

JoiisXxox s UO~SE.

spirits from bis sceptred urn with a royalty more regnant, than
that of k-ings. It -was the bouse of John Knox. It was with feel-
ings of peculiar reverence that I climbed the steep outer stair
and stood in the room in wbich the gyreat Refor~mer died, and in
the liWIle study-very small and narrow-only about four Leet by
seven, in which. be wrote the fHistory of the Scottish :Reforma-
tion. I sat ini bis chair at lis desk, and I stood at the. window

_P ýýw
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from whieh lie used to preach to the multitude in the High
Street--now a squalid and disreputable spot. The motto on the
house front reads, ' LYE GOD. AB3VFE. AL. AND. YI. NYGIITBOVR. AS.

YI. SELF."3 There are many sueh pious mottoes, as: "iy. IIoip. is.

CHIRIST;'> '< WHAT. EVER. *ME. BEFALL. E TEAýNR. THE. LORD. 0F.

«L; LAVS. VBIQVE. DEO;" "NISI. DOMIINVS;" "'PAX. ENTRAN-
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.VIBVS. SALVS. EXEVNTIBVS." A garrulous Scotch wi!è, witha
charming accent, showed a number of relies of the grreat Re-
former, including bis portrait and that of the fair false Queen,
whose guilty conscience hie probed to thne quiec, and the beauti-
fui Four Maries of hier court. In the Museum 1 saw iKnox' old
pulpit where, says Melville, «"he was sae active that hie ivas
lyk to ding it ini blads and fiee out of it."-

The grim old castie rises on an isolated crag, four hundred feet
above the Forth-balf palace and haîf prison-a meiorial of the
stormy days of feudal power. In a littie chamber about eight
feet square, James VI., onîy son of Mary Stuart, and future KCing
of England, wvas born, and it is said lie was let down in a basketk
fro-ï i the window to, the Grass-market, three hundred feet b0elow.
On the ceiling ils a quaint black letter inscription:

ýfioVg*thrn41habr o one

At the other end of the long narrow street-the inost pic-
turesque in Europe-is the IRoyal Palace of flolyrood, with its
inemories of guilt and gloom. flere is the ,hamber in which
Knox wrung thue Queen's proud heart by his upbraidingsth
supper-room-very small-in which, Mary Nvas dining with .Rizzio
and her Maids of Honour, when Darnley and his fellow-assassins
climibed the winding stair, and murdered the unbappy wretch
elingirig to bis royal mistress'.skirts, and then dragged his body
into the Queen's bedohamber, where the blood stains are stili
sbown upon the -floor. The Qu.een's bed witb its faded tapestries>
bier private altar, the stone on which she knelt, her meagre mirror,
bier tiny dressing-room, and the embroidered pic.ture of Jacob's
iDreanu, 'wrought with bier own fair fingers, make very vivid and
real the sad story of the unhappy sovereign, wbo realized to the
full the words,

"Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown.»

The-lpicturesque old palace bas often been occupied by the
Sovereign in wbose veins stili runs the blood of the Stuarts, but
wvbose xnany virtues, as woman, wife, and Qneen, will preserve ofj
heT a bappier xnemory than that of tbe beautiful and unfortunate y

Que'l of Scots.
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WINTER HOME ON TUIE GULF COAST.

OUR bracing winter weather in Canada> while it grives toue to
the nerves and vigour ta the frame of those 'who aie well, is, dften
very trying to those w'ho are in delicate health. Such are often
compelled to, seek the more ganial atmosphere of a Southera
clime. Indeed, niany owe their prolonged life and restored
health to tlieir winter migration, like the swallows to the South.
For the benefit of any sucli whom there may be among the readers
of this MAGAZINE, we give what information wve have been able
to collect as to several of the more popular health resorts of the
South.

The great. reputation that Effrida has obtained causes mnany to
forget that there are othe~ places quite as eligible, and in some
respects preferable. The resinous oduurs of the balm-breathing
piiie forests of Alabamna and Georgia have in many instances a

( 510 )
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more healing and. invigoratingi effeot than the more humid atmos-
phere 6f the low-lying lands of Florida. One of these plates is
Blount Springs, in Alabama, on the line of the Louisville and
Nashville llailway. Lt is situated in a high and mountainous
region-with an equable temperature, hetween the chillingy winds
of the North and the sometimes enervating breezes of the Gulf
Coast. The waters, have a fine reputation for the cure of cutane-
ous affections, rheuiatisrn, etc..

RUINS 0F FORT MCRAE, NEAR PENSACOLA.

Thomnasville, Ga., is a flourishinglittie city, noted as one of the
greatest sanitariums of the South. It is situated in*thmdt
of an immense pine beit, at an elevation of 350 feet above the
sea, and enjoys a d.ry atmosphere, which. proves very beneficial
to those afflicteci with pulmoiiary or bronchial troubles. In a
population of over 50,000 in this region, the total number of
cases of consumption reported was only tl&ree. In a few Iours
after the heaviest fali of rain the streets are dry and the atmos-
phere as clear and balmy as though no, rain had fallen. The
average temperature is 67.6'. Average relative humidity, 65 per
cent. Average rainfail for the entire winter, only 11.09 inches.
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Savannah, Ga., on the Atlantic Coast, is a charmingy city, wi4th,
its longr limes of oaks, that forni aimost a perfect archwv&y over
the streets> and grains for it the weii-deserved titie of «'<Forest
City.» The saîls down the river and bay to Tybee and Fort
Puiaski, and the drives to Jasper Spring, Bethesda, and by al
means to Bonaventure Oemeteryy where the Spanish moss waves
from, the fretted vaults of the live oak forest, like the banners of'
the dead kniglits iii sonie G&hic cathedral, are ail pleasures to be
longr rernbered. The palmetto, oleandér, olive, pomegtranate>
orange> banana, magrnolia and laurel abound. The beautiful

carnelia japoilica grows to a heiglit of fifteen feet and blooms in
midwinter. The mean temperatu're of the city is 66' Fahr.

Pensacola, Fia:, on the Gulf o~f Mexico, as a winter resort, is.1 protected from the north by pine forests of miles in extent, and
on the *south by Sauita Posa Island, with its hugre live 'oaks, forrn-
ing a complete breastwork against the storm. Its harbour is the
best on the Gulf. The tourist from, the North should not return

* I without visitingr Pensacola. The Navy Yards, the ruins of Fort
McIRae, and other attractions, will well repay the visit, and the
stirring memories of the late war, some of %'vlose most striking
events here took ploce, give it an additional interest.

The Gulf Coast, on the line of the Louisville and Nashville
iRailway, between Mobile and New Orleans, not only possesses
ail the advantages ciaimed for its rivais, but others to them. un-
known. It has the even and mild climiate of Florida, which has
been so longr the " Mecca " of those sufferingrfrom, bronchial or
iung, affections, and in addition gives the invigorating tonic of
the soft, sait-laden breeze from the warmn waters of the Gulf,
whîie from the immense foiests in thc north corne rentle winds
laden wvith the health-giving perfumes of the pine, which neyer
fail to benefit. Orangre groves in abundance produce the mostJ; delicious fruit; whiie the fig, olive, peach, and vine, flourish and
yield their wealth in season. A great advantage of this coast as
a winter resort, is its close proximity to the attractive cities of
New Orleans and Mobile-distant only two hours' run. Bay
St. Louis, Pass Christian, Mississippi City, Biloxi and Ocean
Springs, are ail attractive rezuets, furnishing gooci hotel accommo-
dations, or nice private lodgings, with ail the social surroundings
of wealth, elegance and refinement.

Jacksonville, on the east coast of Fiorida, is always a sur-
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prise to the Northiern visitor. On one aide of the car, as hè
approadhes the city, the Sb. John's River, with its palinetto-
fringed shore, and on the other aide ahrnost a metropolitan city,
greets has eyes. Finle buildings, streets erowded with elegant
equipages, horse-cars, and the rush and bustie of a Northern city,
is somethingr unexpected in a portion of the country long con-

ON TUF UJPIEB. ST. JOHN, FLORID-A.

sidered almost a wilderness. There are several large hotels, andi
upwards of one hundred boarding.-houses, with prices ranging
from '-.10 to $20 a week. From Jacksonville you go everywhere
in East Florida. The grand tour is to take one of the regular
lines of steamers on the ý3t. Johns and Ocklawaha Itivers. In
this way one can visit with more leisure Beauclerc, which, daims
to be the oldest settlement on the -river; Mandarin, the home of
Mrs. Stowe; Magnolia; Green Cove Springs, wheré, is fituated
the original 1'Fountain coi Youth," the vain quest of IPonce de-
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Ieon, three hundred years ago. The -waters are highly recom-
niended, aiid bathing can be enjoyed at ail seasons of the year.

From Tocoi, by way of St. John's iRailway, one reaches St.
Augustine, the oldest city in the Uniited States. Foundeci by
the Spaniards in 1565, its metnorable fort, city gates, sea -wa1l,
and old-fashioned Spanish Plaza, are full of interest.

1The aspect of St. Augaustine," says Mrs. Beecher Stowve, "is
quaint and strange, iii harmony with its romantie history. Lt

GREES CovE, SPRi.NG, FLORIDA.

lias no Pruexii,)iis tu archite.ctural riclint.ss ur«beauty; aiid yet it
L~ iLlbi ve fluai iL: U.ik-eilusi to aiiything-D else itii Aiiieiica.
It is az, if sone littie, udd, dead alive Spaiiihlh towni, %vit1± its fort
and gateway and Moorish belI-towers, had brokeri loose, fioated
over liete, and got strandvd on a sauld-bank. Ilerie you see the
shovel-hats and «blac«k gowns of priiests; the conivtnt withi glid-
ing figures of nuns ; and iii tlie narrow, cruoked streets ineet

dark-bruwed puople, witli g-reat Spanisli eyes kiud coad-black hair.
Thie Luritat of lif. lieru lias thu idntu:it, dîexaiuy ,itillneïss thiat

.1
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characterizes lifé iii Old Spain. Iii Spain, wvhen you asic a man
to do anything, instead of answering as ve do> 'in a minute,' the
invariable réply is, 1 ii an hour;' and the
growth and progress of St. Augustiue d
have been according. The old fort stands i

on the sea-front at the north-east end of ~
the towvu. Whle owned by the British,
tliis was said to be the prettiest fort in
the Ki'sdominions. Its castellated ,.<~-~-

battletiieiits; its formidable bastions, with ~
their frowxiggupns; its lofty and impos-
ing sally-port, surrounded by the royal
Spaniýh arrns; its portcullis, nioat, anid-

drwrde t icl. u raesurboxes at each principal parapet-angle;
its commanding lookout towver; and its I
stainwd and rnoss-grown massive walls-
impre--s the external observer as a rehuo of
the ditant past; while a rauble throu"h -

its heavy casenients-its eubiiiu .Ro #
misli chapel, with elaborate portico anid
inner altar and holy-water lâches; its
dark passages, gloomny vaults, anid wore -

lu neonsln ~y ui Bî
49e :1

i- et, Ai

TIE ALLIoATORt AT HOME.
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to ready credence of its xny traditions of inquisitorial tortures;
of decaying ikeletons, found .in the Iatest-opened chambers,
chained to the rusty ring-boits, and of allegred, subterranean pas-

fsagres to the neighiboitringr convent."
Fi IReturning to the St. John R~iver one may sail 400 miles up its

streamn. «iThe banks ara low and fiat " says Edward Kin,,, " but
bordered with a wealth of exquisite 3foliage to Le seeii n'owhere
else upon this continent. One paàsses f-or hundreds of miles

thrug a' grn oes f presses robed in moss and niistletoe;-
of palms toweringrgracefully far above the surrounding trees, of
palmettos, whose ricli trunks gleam. in the suni; of swvatnp, white
and blaclk ash, of magnolia, of water-oa«k, of poplar and of
plane-trees. When the steamer iears the shore, one can see far

thgh the tangled thickets the gleaming water, out of which

rise thousands of 'cypress-knees.' The heron and the crane
saucily watch the shadow which the approaching boat throws
near their retreat. The wary monster-turtle gazes for an instant,
with bis black head cocked knowingly on one side, thien dis-
appears vith a gentle slide and a splash. An alligator grins
familiarly as a dozen revolvers are pointed at him over the buat's
side, suddenly 'Iwinks with his tail ' and vanishes ! as the bullet
meant for his tough hide skims harmlessly over the ripples left
above him. . . . For its whole length of 400 miles, the river
affords glimpses of perfect beauty. Onie ceases to regret hbis
and inountains, and can hardly imagine ever having thought
them. ueces7sary, so much do these visions surpass themn. It is
not grandeur which one finds on the banks of the great stream,
it is Nature run riot. The very irregularity is delightful, the
decay is charming, the solitude is picturesque."

For the trip up the Ocklawaha, you start from. Palatka, on the
St. John, from which place a steamer leaves every Inorning,f passing, all interesting points in daylight. The channel, possesses
no banks, beiug simply a navigable passage through. a succession
of smail lakes and cypress-swamps; but small steamers ascend
it for a distance of nearly 200 mniles. An excursion up the
Ocklawaha to, Silver Springr (140 miles) is, perhaps, the most
unique experience of the tourist in Florida. Sidney Lanier, the
Southern poet says of this spring: PIresently the splash of an
oar in a distant part of the spring sent a succession of ripples
over the pool. Instantly it, brokce into a thousand-fold prisai.
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Every ripple was a long curve of variegated sheen, Mie multi-
tudes of fish became multit.des of anirnated geins, and the
prismatie ligbts seemed actually to waver and play through their

o'

transincent bodies, until the whole spring, in a great blaze of
sunlight> shone like au enormous fluid jewel that, without de-
creasing, forever lapsed away upward ini successive exhalations
of dissolving sheens and glitteringcoos.
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To the stranger- the inost prominent living objects in these
out-of-the-way places are the alligators, whose paradise is in the
swamps of' Florida. It is a comical and provoking si glt to Seo
these cratures, when indisposed to get out of the way, turn up

their piggish eyes in
speculative mood at
tlbe sudden irrup-j tion of a rifle-bal
against their rnaiied
sides, but ail the
whlle seemingly un-
conscious that any

t harm against their
persoris was intend-
ed. Like Achiiles,
however, they have
a vuinerabie sjot,
which, is just. in
front of -the point
where the huge headf works upon the spi-
nal columu. There
is of necessity at this
place a joint in the
armour, and an ex-
perienced hunter
seldom lets one of
the reptiles escape.

Clc-RES SWAMP FLOIDA. To reach these
winterhealth reorts

fromn Western Canada, the best route is by way of the Credit
-Valley and Canada Southern Railways to D)etroit and Toledo.
Thence by th.e Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dqton R. IR., to the
City of Cincinnati. From this place, by the Gxeat Southern trunk
line, the Louisville and Nashville Railway, and its connections,
one niay reaeh with safety, speed and comfort, ail the places
mentioned in this article.
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A MISSIONARLY IREVIVAL.

BY TIRE :REV. ÂLEXANDER BURNS, D.D., LL.D.,
Preàîd-nt of thec We.sleyaiz.LadiWs Collego, Hainillon.

IL.

TnuE highest complimoent ever paid to Methodisxn was uttered
by the man who gpoke of ber as "OChristianity* in earnest."

Rer early efforts for the conversion of souls .fully j-Ustified the
encomium. Were the. -whole (Jhurch of4.Chrigt to labour for the
.conversion ùf the heathen as Wesley and bis coadjutors
struggled to spread *Scriptural holiness through, England, a
deeade would suffice to give the Gospel to, every creature. Barth
bas not. witnessed a-pnarer, nobler heroism than that which is
reaci ini the earlier pages of our history. If our Churcli were
fUlly alive to the wa.uts of the heathen, she bas five hundred
men who would .duplicate the entire annual collection for this
most pressing dlaim.. Where i.s the heart that to-night is. heavy
because of the heathen ? How niany in Toronto, Hamilton, or
Montreal, will lose an or sleep because of these £tarvelings?
I bave been readling pastoral addresses from Bishops and .Con-
ference Presidents and have taken some littie trouble to com-
pare the amouints asked for Missionary work with the memaber-
ship of the, Churches. These amodunts seem large alone, -and
as the urgent appeal is made it is usually raccompanied by
the timidly apologetie idea that tbýe amo unt asked -for. will
be a noble offering. Were one-tenth of the membership to
honour the whole draft it would not be feIt by tham, and thair
Christian growth would be materially. improved,

It would hardly ba belived-, yet it is a most »*painful fact,.
that the amounts asked for by the two rnost prosperous branches
of Methodism on this continent-I xnean the Methodist Episeo-
pal Church of the lUnited States and the Methodist Churclu
-of Canada-will ba fully met by one cent a .wee7c fromn the united.
membership of those branches. Sueli a dlemaud. is too insigmi-
ficaiit to creata the slightest interest. It is nouglit but a.
soporific, '~iathe Ohurch is dying for laek of something to.
sbake her :fromn her protràcted slumber into the earnestness o£7*
,expecta.nt action. What the Churcli needs is a thorougli up-
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heaval on Missionary inatters. Her policy has been too con-
tracted, and the rut 18 too deép to> hope for success unless
froin radical measures.

Let a scherne be proposed bold enough to startle every
member, and to challenge the credulity of Christendoin. This
is emphatically an age of marnmoth projeets, and it is a mar-
vellously successful one. The bolder the scherne, the more
eagerly wil.it te embraced, and the more vigorously and
hopefully prosecuted. We tire of common pursuits, we detest,
monotony. The Churcli waits to have presented to her some
undertaking worthy her complote powers and energies-some-
thing with which she ean measure ber undivided strength.
The great heart of the Church isno more touched by the
appointment of a fe-w additional Missionaries, or the erection 6If
a few places of worship, than a nation is aroused by the ordin-
ary enlistment for our peace standing, or by the erection of au
additional fort, or the launeh of a new war %vessel. These things
are constantly going on and not one in a thousand ever gives
them a passing notice. But lot the tocsin be-sounded. Let army
and navy be put on a proper war footing. let the different
States of the Union, or the different Provinces of our Dominion,
te called on for their quota, tiIl it is no longer simply American
troops or British troops, buit the lOth New York, -the 4th
Iowa, or bore at home our l3th or 7th Battalions. The nation
now nioves, for every part is aroused and intereisted. -HIeroism
becomes contagions. Boys soon, reach the inilitary age, anci
backs, that but yesterday seemed bent by taxation,. are found
mysteriously possessed o? the strength o? an Atlas. Thus will
*heroism, spiritual power and victory corne to the Chureh. For
ages she has been like a half-slumbering giant for want o? à
policy worthy her unlimited resources.

Oh! for a Peter the Hlermit, te rouse the slum1bering host of
-Christ te immediate action, not to retake froni filkhink Mosleni
the stolen cradle o? Christianity;*but to burn into thèe heart o?
Christendom the 'Go ye into alI the world of the Master,
-and the starving condition of the uncounted millions -anreached
by the Bread of Life. FLore is a crusade -'orthy of the Cross.
FLore is a scheme that shorxld socure for its succossful -operator
.an immortality that tho hormit o? Picard y might well envy.
We want an apostie for this Holy War -who shail su rouse thé
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Ohurch to earnestness that not onl*y from, Christian councii,
but from rank and file shall arise the cry 'cIt is the wvil1 of
God." The Ohurch must be put on war footing ahd kepL at
ber conquering strength tili her staxýdard shall wave fromn eveïy
bill-top on the habitable eavbh.

Let the watchword be, " The wor]d for Christ in this
centuiry.-" For such a project men wvill be forthcoming. No
draft xviii be needed. Volunteers xviii fiock to this standard.
Protestant Ainerica has over seventy thousand evangelàical
ministers. A high authority gives to the United States alone
69,870 for the year 1880. It were a moderate estimate to say
that this should represent a force of at i'east ten thousand mnen
on the foreign field--every seven churclies at home supporting
one abriad. As it is now, every ordainied Missionary, 'whether
foreign. or native, represents about foi-'y ordained ministers at
home. I amn speaking now of the Protestant Church in general
in North America.

But to be more specifie. Thé- Methodist Churches of America f
have oveý- 25,000 ordained minîsters and over three and a haif
rilliow. of members. Or, to -narrcw it down to the two
branches already used in this paper-the Methodist Episcopal
Church of the United States, and the Methodist Ohurch of
Oanada-these branches have over 13,500 ordained ministers,
and over two millions of members. They should have 5,00
men in the; mission fieldZ. If we have not that number pre-
pared to take the field, we should at once crowd our training
schools, pnd drill without intermission tili at leasb .5,000 men
were f ully equipped for the work. Then let them go, followed
by the blessing of heaven and the anxious prayers of a million
hearts, to establish fiye hundred centres of Christian influence,
from each of which might radiate the light of the city on the
hihi.

Five thousaud Missionaries from our.Ohurch alone!1 " Pre-
posterous,"- you exclaim. Not half so preposterous as for these
five thousand to spt;nd their. ministerial life in preachingt to a
people whose earliest accents found utterance in the Lord's
Frayer, and who will continue to hear of Hlim without their
services, while the great bulk of h-amanity remain to be Obris-
tianized. This is ne place for M*ùen who enlist for the spread of
the Gospel. How long would, Paul remain ini this country while
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India, China> Japan, Africa, and the Islands of the Sea have
yet to hear of Christ? Think Qo' the movements of the primi-
tive band. In a few years after Pentecost almost the whole of
the civilîzed world had feIL the pressure of apostolie. feet.
Churches were established, and, when fairly under way, and
indoctrinated in the essentials of Christian trutb, 'were left to
the care of the most suitable of their own number, as the
Apostle's time was too precious, and the Macedonian cries too
numerous and too urgent to permit of a prolonged stay. Wesley
caught the spirit as be wrote to bis ministers, "Yuhave
nothincr to do but to save souls. Therefore spend and be spent
in this work, and go always not only to those who need you,
but to those who need you most'"

With the great commission before us, Il'Go ye "-with the
burning words of the Master and Ris apostolie followers, as
weIl as their divinely heroic 111e, self-abnegation and death,
bow can a mnan with apostolie fire in his soul rest, satisfled witfr
our present efforts? There are enough Presbyterian ministers,
in the country to leave every soul in the land without excuse
in rejecting Christ. The same mighL certainly be said of our
own Church and of some other denominations. It is painfully
evident that a large number of Christian ministers are pressed
into the ranks for the sole purpose of perpetuating denomina-
tional peculiarities. In what sense of the term can we be
ranked as successors of the aposties, while we.give our time and
energies to pronouncing sbibboleths regardléss of the condition
of the millions for whom. Christ died?

Let a Missionary afflatus corne on the Church and we would
flnd little trouble in raising our quota-our-five thousani1 men.
Let me draw on the two millions of members mentioned above.
Wbat a host of consecrated young men in that number. Thou-
sands of tbem, that now shrink from a calling that bas bLegun
to gravitate to the ordinary rank of the professions, without
the tempting emoluments of these professions, would gladly
join the ranks ol an apostolie bost like tbat referred to. Then
from our present ministerial force hundreds of young, heroic,
scholarly men would gladly volunteer for sueh an inspiring and
bopeful cause. Our .revivals would add men and enthusiasin
to, the scheme. One year from the first announcement of such
a project would find the ranks full and to spare.

Oanadictn Metkodist Magazine.
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Thitik of the eff'ect of such a movement on the Ohiurch at hoMýe.
It would be as life from the dead. Missionary zeal is among
the holiest of impulses. It is the natural outgrrowth, the essen-
tial concomitant of love to Christ. Then, what an interest
would be created in Missionary affairs. It is no longer merely
the Methodist Missionary w*- hear froni. "It is our own Mon-
treal Conference men that are yonder advancing the standard.
It is our London Conference men, or our Toronto men, that we
see encircled by persecution. It is our Rock River men or our
B~altimore Conference men that yonder court the confliet, with
Oriental superstition and idolatry. And shall these Conferences
forget their sons? 'Will they not follow them. with moistened
eye and generous band ? Sooner should right hands forget their
cunning, or our tongues cleave to the roof of our mouths than
one of our Missionaries should be forgotten. Eagerly would
we watch every movement from their departure to their ]anding,
and then foIlow them' in 'their victorious and onward move-
ments.

But you are impatient for my financial seheme. Fear not.
The finances will be equal to the emergency. The response of
-the Churchi has usually kept pace, with the dernand. We are
giving enough now, considering the narrow policy pursued.
Let the Ohurcli announce an apostolic policy and cail out a
Missionary army, and ber exchequer will be promptly and
-cheerfully replenhished to sustain the projeet. 1 dare not tor-
ture my soul with a doubt of this. Could I doubt it I would at
once be forced to believe that, whatever our dlaim. to religious
fervour and aggressive piety, we were but -sounding brass and
a tinkling cyrnbal.» Is that too strong ? *It is based upon what
is axiomatie in religion, that the nman who is unwillina to deny
himself for the salvation, of others is himself ignorant of the
Saviour. Let us now measure the sacrifice that would be im-
plied in this projeet.

1 shall begin with an offering so insignificant that no0 sane
man can believe that it would be feit by the Church. If the
Methodists of America would consecrate oNE CENT A DAY for
the conversion of the world it would produce over thirteen
millionsý and a baif per annum. But it may be said some of the
weaker branches have ail they can do to, eke out au existence;
their own preservation recsutres and exhausts- al :their energies,

eZ62'iýýý
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without spending any on Missionary work. We are fuiiy pre-
pared to admit that saddening apology. Let us then takze the two
branches already named in this paper,and acknowledged to be in
a mosb prosperous condition. A cent a day from these two bodies
would give us $7,300,000. That sum would give a thousand
dollars each to the above five thousand men called for, and $400
each for travelling expenses, and wvou1d stili leave $300,000 for
Home Missions. After they L.ave reached theirIfield of labour,
it will give seven thousand men a thousand dollars each and
stili leave enough for Home Missions. Now,, when it is remem-
bered that the united Protestantism of America supports only
about eighteen hundred ordained Missionaries, counting both
native and foreign, and that a cehM a day from two branches of
Methodisni, containing only a littie more than haif the M etho-
dists of America, would give a thousand dollars a year to seven
thousand nmen, it will be painfully apparent how littie the cause
of Missions has affected the heart of the tChurch. A cent a day
from these two branches will grive a thousand a year to a Mis-
sionary army greater than that furnished by ail Protestant
Christendoni. Were the Methodists of America to give a cent
a day they would more than double ahl the Missionary force of
the Protestant world. Were the' Methodist Ohurch of Canada
to give a cent a day they could send an army five hundred
strongt to the foreign field. We -could establish one hundred
diffèrent Mission stations, leaving five men'at efâch station.

Now,' who wili risk bis reputation for sanity by calling that
contribution a sacrifice ? Were I to call for a quarter dollar a
-week, it might possibiy suggest retrenchment, but so little as to
be hardly appreciable. I w.ill be told of the poverty of multi-
tudes of our niembers. Admit it ail. But are we to forget the
liberality of our Moores, Sanfords, ]3eatties, Macdonalds, Aikins,
Gooderbaras, McCormacks, Ferriers, and a host'of others whose
ran«ks would be grandly swollen by the inspiration of a. projeet 50

brightly prophetie of the speedy and universal prevalence of
Christianîty? This is not ail a baseless vision, whose realiza-
tion must be sought in Utopian realms. I 'lately visited a
charge not remarkable for anything but this, that its pastor
was ail agflow with Missionary zeal. lIts register contained not
the name of a rich man. Yet its mexnbersbip averaged about
fiye dollars, or almost ten cents a week for Missions. Weie

"'t . j 54 Canacliaft Moethodiist .Magazine.
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this projeet fairly launchedl by the leaders of out Israel, in the
spirit of faith and hope, 1 doubt not that every charge in our
Zion would promptly respond with an offering commensu-
rate with the faith of our leaders.

The only possible objection to the amount I have named is,.
that it is sharnefully, sinfully low. It ixuplies tlhat if the con-
version of the world can be secured with the merest crumabs,
we are willing; but should it involve sacrifice or self -denial> we
respe*ctfuI1y decline. Is that the stufi' of whichChristians are
made ? Is that the policy to take the world ? Does any 'one
believe it will ? On this account 1 dread a sum so low-
as a cent a day. Lt is hardly enougli to create the impres-
sion that we are in earnest for the conversion of the world.
Cen there be in'ail the Churcli of Christ one soul so utterly
ig~norant of the genius of Ghristianity as to believe that a cent
a week will relieve him, of ail responsibility for the salvation of
the world ? You hold up your lantern in vain. No sucli con-
tradiction exists. The cent cornes -rvLùh difliculty because it is
only a cent.

But we have our five thousand men, and ha ve them. provided
for so easily that, flnancially speaking, the Churcli hardly feels
that she has assumned any new responsibiîlity.

In ail this discussion 1 have assumed that our ministers and
charges et home should remain as they are,, and that our
people should support their pastors as befoi,,. Yet I hold that
it would not be extravagant to suggest to hundreds of congre-
gations to release their pastors £rom home work, and lend themn
to the destitute for a few years, continuing their support as
before. What would such a proposai require? Simply the
calling out of the home guard, the bringing into active exercise
the latent power of the Church. Who would deny that the
necessities of the case justified the measure ? I verily believe
that if a .genuine Missionary inspiration would carry the
Churcli to sucli a length, a baptismi of power sucli as lias not
heen witnessed since, Pentecost would feUl upon and abide with
lier. When she brings lier tithes into God's storehouse, H1e will
pour upon lier such a blessingm as there shall not be, room enougli
to contain. 11ow can the Lord bless us when a cent a week
measures the depth of our regard for those for whom Ris love
is unfathoniable ?

Were we to weaken out force et home it might be said that

i
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il infidelity would take advantage of it, and that the opposition
of science mighb prove disastrotis. True science is with us, and
Christianity can safely rely on ber sons to guard 'ber agyainst
ail falser deductions fromi nature. The scientifie laymen of the
Ghurch-the Winchefls and Dawsons-can fully relieve the
ministry from. ail anxiety, in that -regard. A living Churelhw Ivl
ever be impregnable. When the Church is alive and glowing
wvith a Chi'istian fervour for the sake of others skeptics hide
their heads and skulk to their covers, Iaughed to scorn by a
heroism that hurnanity will persist in honouring. Rundreds of
our young and scholarly ministers would be eager to join my
army. And do you think that there would be found in
these ranks none but those regularly provided for by the
Church? IEvery great national movement is aided by soine
whose impatient souls anticipate the cail. That banner -,vould
cover many a tent-maker who, not over punctillous touching
salary, would rejoice in saying, IlThese hands have ministered
to my necessities and to themn that were with me."

"If ye know these things, happy are yve if ye do them."
Hlow shal wve begin? I dare not trust myseif Nvith details.

Wiser heads than mine may here exercise their ingenuity.
AUI I know is, that Christ commands us, and that we have
bothi men and means in abuandance. We must have a Mis-
sionary revival. We must sound all along the line, "The
wvorld for Christ'in the nineteenth century." We must put it
on« oui banners. We must proclaitu it, preath it, sing it,
pray for and expeet it. Above ail, labour for it, tili our
very being is possessed by it. Then rnay our eyes behold its
realization and xve may join the exultant song, "The kingodoms
of this woild are becomne the kingdoms of our Lord and of REis
Christ." The two grandest auxiliaries, the press and the pulpit,
should strike the keynote simultaneously. What could resisttheir
united momientum ? Then the Missionary Society ghould p;e-
pare for action and rise to the magnitude of the enterprise. Our
Missionary Seci!etary should fire every Conference. He should
visit our revivals, for it is there that the Missiona.ry spirit is
born. it is there that we first learn to sing-

«O that the world niighttaste and see
The riches of H-is grâce

The armns of love that compass me
Would ail mankind embrace."

il

i
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There should we expeet our recruits. Then our Chiristian
colleges should be thoroughly aroused on this question. In Our
colleges are hundreds of young men whose mindà are very un-
setbled touching their calling. Their hearts are with the
Church, but the Church hqlds ministers cheap and c;eems to
have a superabundance of them. Openings for commercial ànd
professional pursuits are numerous and offer higher remunera-
tion than the Church. Hence, fewer of our educated men enter
the ministry. But when the ministerial life is raised to its
pristine glory, and separated from the sord id dross of dollars and
cents, and from the profane struggle for place and preferinent, it
becomes the life heroic, and has a peculiar charmi for the young
Christian heart. IlThe world for Christ " is just the motto for
such souls, and will soon settie their wavering minds. What a
field for a Christian possessed of his êirst love to Christ!1 How
Paul's heart would have danced to have had such an army from
which to select his co-labourers. How long do you think it
would take him to capture the wvorld could he have even the
branches of iMthodism whieh 1 have mentioned. au! his dis-
posai ? I know not, but have certainly niisread him if hie
would not take from our ranks tvro mnen for every one I have
asked.

You ask again, How can this plan be realized ? I answer.
Agitate, agitate, agritate!1 When ? Nowv, and on every appro-
priate occasion. How ? By tongue and pen, by preparing for
the work, and volunteering when prepared. By consecrating
yourself to this 'grandest of callings, and by prayilig the Lord of
the harvest to send more labourers unto His harvest.

To some, I fear, my theme wvi11 be offensive. I will be told
eWe have heathen enough at home, without going abroad to

find them." Those offering that objection are rarely found
engaged in home Missionary work, or aidingt those engaged in it.

To others, indeed to many, my scheme wviI1 appear visionary,
tCopian or impertinently intrusive. '«If the Lord would make
windows in he aven then might -this thing be." IlWhy not wait
tifi bishops, superintendents,or Missionary secretaries shali have
prepared and developed a plan for the guidance of the Church ?"
Much as I feel the force of this last sentence, I cannot allow -it
to suppress my most solemu convictions On this Most important
theme. Moreover, my estimate of these honoured men assures

4,
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me that they would be the last to suppose that such a reason
could justify an entorced silence on any soul possessed of an
intense conviction.

For my theme I have no apology to offer. All other ques-
tions of the day sink into insign.iicance compared with the
Miýsionary theme. I do not forget the sphore that dlaims my
own attention, and that of many of my readers. But educa-
tional pales before Missionary work as «ethe life is more
than meat, and the body than raiment."

My subjeet bas special significance Vo the young mien oý the
Chiurch. It should awake their sympathy and secure their co-
operation. It offers to the intelligent young hearts of the day a
field for the exercise of their talent far more in consonance with
an apostolic spirit than any othetÈ now courting their entrance.
A true catholicism must desire Vo change the Vendency of the
times. That tendency is to multiply ministers on ground already
occupied, until each shibboleth is heard in every land, while the
great mass of God's starving children are allowed to pass away
unblest by the slightest Vaste of the Bread of life. And, to

}l crown the folly, it is done by those who earnestly proclaim that
Christ is the only Sàviour.I ~ To the young men of the Church I would say-choose apos-
toie ground. There wiIl be plenty who will prefer to remain
at home, and be -ýs,d in the throng with those crying " Lo,
here is Christ." Be the first bearer of the <1good news and glad
tidings " to some precious souls. Formi part of my army of
fi ve thousand who may establish VIve hundred different centres,
in each of which in a few years will be found native teachers
of the Word of Life. You know that the home pulpits will

J! be filled without you. Can you say the same for those in the
foreign field? A lecturer in the University of Edinburgh veryH. recently declared it as bis opinion that Scotland was over-
churched and over-ministered. It.is equally true of many other
parts of Christendom. We are every year locating or super-
annuating ministers. If! men -were mucli in demand this would
not be a frequent occurrence.

A staple argument pressed with ail keenness against the
union of the Methodists of Canada was furnished by the
question, " What wiII we do with the ministers?" A more
humiliating acknowledgment of our past folly could hardly be
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crowdeci into as- many ivords. For what did these ministers
enlist ? Is the war over ? These questions are not aimed at
any of the contraetîng parties exclusively. And when in a
few years, 'and we sincerely pray that they may be few, IPres-
byterians, Baptists, Congregrationalists, Episcopalians, Metho-
dists and ail who hold the Head, even Christ, shall begin to sec
eye to eye, and shail desire to so deploy their forces as to carry
the greatest gocd to the largest number at the least expendi-
ture of means and energies; when these great bodies shail
have îbecome thoroughly possessed of a Christian catholicity,
and shalI endeavour to corne together, again will 'De heard
.the question «What shall we do with the ministers?" Are
the young men, who at the present day are looking forward to
the ministry, prepared to be embraced in such a question as
that ? Are they willing to give time, energies, enthusiasm, and
alithat is valuable in life for the emphasizing of distinctions
which, in t'ho near future are inevitahly dooxned to, oblivion ?

What do we here? And how can \%ve receive an appoint-
ment to places already Christianized while so mucli of the
densely-populated lands remain in darkness almost Cimme-
rian ? We have too many ministers at -home, considering the
condition of the world. We are constantly .crossing each
other's paths and getting in each other's way. ilence there,
is a keenness of competitioa that, might shoek profaner calL.L
ings. If haîf of us were breaking the Bread of *Life to, tb»e.
heathen the Word of God would be more precious at hoaeý.
As it is, it is almost an idie tale, requiring in many places.
a large intermixture of the sensational, to secure respectful
acceptance. H1e who can excel in thus presenting it, may price,
his services. H1e who lacks that power faits into the raxiks of
mediocrity. Hence we 6ind in ail the callings of die mien who,
once- assumed ministerial, vows. If the located and super-
numerary preacher8 of Methodism were to fali into. line they,
woild make, a force xnany times as large as'any f i~t we haya
ever had on Missionary ground. Star preachers are not wanted
for the c6nversion of the world. The Miss.ionary Reld offers a
poor market for their wares. But for the patient, plodding,
logrical, loving apostie who, can in yearning syinpathy talk
Christ into the heart of those in darkrness it offers its grandest,
honours.
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Do you think my seheme lJtopian ? Would you suggest that
a more graduai approach be made to the mnunificent sum of a
cent a day? that wve must nôt be too abrupt in our transition
from a cent a week ? There is somethingr here that would
challenge our Na-sts or Bengoughs in theïr happiest moods.
Notbing, else could do justice to this objection. No living Chris-

I [ tian wouùld risk bis manhood by suggesting that my cail bas in
tiit the essence of sa.-rifice, or could possibly necessitate retrench-

[ ment. When the Church means to conquer, that sum will be to
ber the merest bagatelle. She will tben give tili she, enjoys the

v luxury of feeling that she is giving. ]Princes will abound in
Jsrael, and liberality will put on ber lordliest robes. The
present day is rich in men equal to the grandest financial
projects. The Cburch must utilize tbemn for tbe cause of

:1 buheaNew World bas already startled the Old on many a sub-
ject. Otber lands scrutinize us and are ready to expect tbe
most startling phenomena as, tbe spontaneous outgrowth, of
our idiosyncrasies. The scbeme I propose bas in it elements
tbat will secure, it sympathy in this day. It aims at seeing
resuits at once, not flnding them on propbetic pages. The age

* is naturally impatient of delays. Whatever inay bave been
true of other nations. and othe ..nes, a petty policy will never
be popular in America. John Wesley started bis system on a
penny a week and a shilling a quarter, but this country bas
long ago outgrown tbat xnetbod. In tbe spirit of our day
we would say tbat if the Missionary cause is wortb anytbing,
.it merits more tban we ae now giving. If it is not, forgetful-
1ness is justly convenient.

TIIhis 18 pre-eminenLiy tbe day for action. Christian nations
*are bejtter understood by the non-Christian nations than '--ver
befor e. I believe tbat American Missionaries bave less k) fear
frora ibe heatben tban tbose, froin the Enropean nations. Yet
we'kii.w not, bow soon entanglingt alliances or bunglingr diplo-

macy inoy make us an object of dread or suspicion to those
peoples. Thé gates of the nations are now more than aijar,
anld the finger of Providence is pointing tbitber. Shaîl we not
seize tlie opportunity and establish in hundreds of centres
influences thab shall soon multiply themselves a bundred-
£old?
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If thère be a Ohurch that, can afford to adopt this policy, it is
ours. Our very organie structure provides for such an enter-
prise. We have our local preachers that in most cases are de-
generating through inactivity, We could spare a heavy de-
tachment of regullars more easily than any other Church, and
every man in our ranks accustomed to, march in obedience
to orders. But let the Missionary spirit seize Methodisrn, and
soon every other branch of the Ohurch would be pervaded by
it. Here is a field for a genuine Christian emulation, not in
crossing each other's path but in vieing withi each other for
priority in shedding light on those "in the region and shadow
of death' Imagine if you can, the Presbyterian,Congregational,
-Baptist, Episcopal and Methodist Ohurches moving in their
utmost might to the relief of those Oriental millions, actuated by
one spirit, ignoring every name but Christ's. Shall our eyes
ever behold the sight? and if not, musi, we stili believe that
Christ's is the name above every name to these bodies ?

The indications of Providence would urge immediate action.
While we are trifling -with the inatter at honme, the varlous
foims of infidelity are pre-occupy.ing the ground with a viejous
and vitiating phiiosophy and with "ýthe opposition~s of science

falsely so called." It is easier to reach the non-Christian heart
to-day than it -will ever be in the future.

Even the naked principle of economy would suggest decisive
action. 'Were we to, prosecute Missionary work earnestly for
a decade, we n•ight withdraw our men if we so desired, for
every Missionary would leave behind several native teachers to,
carry on tbe.work tili the whole human family become leavened
by the Gospel.-

The condi-tion, of eight hundred millions of the human family
cries unweariediy with irresistible logic for the.:adoption of
prompt measures. The Ohurcli at home demands it for her own
sake. Volunteers will fiock to this standard at first tap of
drum. Christendom is faiuly plethoric with wealth in anticipa-
tion of this draft for the evangelization of the world.

What wait -we for? We believQ in, Godi let us believe also
in Ris children, that they will be good stewards of Bfis manifola
gifts. Ha&ve the officers of our ZMon faith ln the Church mnilitant
that they are wllling to, support the standard ? I believe that
were the bishops and superintendents and Missionary secre-

9
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taries of Methodism-were the golden-mouthed Simpson, the-
fearless Fowler or our own Rice, Carman and Sutherland, to
beat to arms, and to, signal ail -along the *lne, CC Methodism ex-
pects every man to do bis duty, the resuit would not ble at al
doubtful. The army would move, the exehequer would over
flow, the other wings of our Christian host would fail into uine,
and, ere the century would close, the banner of Christ woulds j wave from every bill-top on our habitable earth.

f iDo I hear the «4 Ci bono? " or its American equivalent,
Will it pay? 0f those who appreciate the Golden iRule I

ask, Will its observance pay ? Put yourselves in the
place of iny clients. To those who aspire after ambitions laurels
I offer the sure word, c:They that be wise shahl shine as the
brightness of the firmament, and they that turn many to right-
eousness as the stars for lever and'ever."

SONNET.

13V W. KIRBY.1' ~ ~ ; Othe departure of His Excellency the .31qIs of Lorne and oj
H.R.R. the Princess Louise,from Canada, Oct. il88

FAREWELL to noble Lorne, and lier whose face
Reveals the features of that gracious Queen,
England's and ours, wherein is grandly seen
The meaning of true royalty-the grace
0f nobleness and goodness. Higli in place,
Upholding her great empire, you have been
To ail your trusts most faithful, and between
Contending parties kept onxe sacred space
For truce and social converse round the throne,r1  Where rival statesmen met to, vie in praise,v . And Art and Letters Rideau Hall adorn.
Our Canada upon lier whitest stone
Wil write the story of the "Golden Days,>
As trne will cail them, of Louise and Lorne.

*It is but just to the Methodist Churcli in Canada to say that its aver-

age per member for Missions is far in advance of that of the M. E. Church
of the United States. Indeed, were the latter Church to equal the Churcli
in Canada, she could send 1,500 Missionaries abroad, and stili retain
more for Home Missions than she now spends on thein.
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LUTHER'S SPIRITUAL STRUJGGLES.

BY THLE 11EV. E. J. BNDGLEY, B.D., LL.D.,
Profes8or of Philosophy, .Albert College.

FR.&NCE rejected the doctrines of the iReformation, perpetrated
the massacre of St. Bartliolomew, kindled the fires of political
revolution, and, in the frenzy of lier impiety, closed the churches
anid esta.blished the worship of iReason. Sabbath dawned upon
the villages whose silent beils sounded no eall to praise or
prayer, while busy mart and cultiivated field were living evi-
'lences of the spiritual degeneracy of lier sons. "Infancy en-
tered the world wi:thout a blessincs; age left it without a hope."
"'Death is an eterLAl sleep " was placarded on the publie '

cemeteries tliroughout the land. The cornedian Monort, in the
Ohurcli of St.Roch, uttered the following blasphemy: "God, if you
exist, avenge your injured naine. I bid you défiance; you remain
silent; you dare flot launch your thunders; who, will believe in
your existence"

The influence that produced the licentions atheisma of France,
and bold blaspherny of ber comedian, were at- work upon the
fruitful soil of Germaany, and would have corne with the samej
sweeping devastation, but for the dauntless courage of Luther,
bier most honoured son.

Luther's moral courage was of no ordinary type. Ris was an
imperial nature thiown upon an age when the tide frorn the
sea (See) of iniquity was at its highbest, and strong hands and
courageous hearts were needed to, rescue the Ohurch froni
spiritual and intellectual, serfdom. To hum there could be no0
compromise between truth and duty. The 1expedienicy> theory
of some modemn thinkers found no countenance with this stern
and irugged Saxon. r

With. him, to believe was to, act, and the action was the faith-
fui exponent of the inner convictions of mind and heart. In the
providence of God, Luther's blunt and native honesty is brought
face to face with the corruptions of Papal IRome. Truth,
immortal, imperishable, and indestructible, must prevail.

Of necessity there will first be a crucial struggle in -Luthees
own bosoin before the conflict is carried froin the camp to the
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open field. The struggle is al ways most intense that is fought
in secret where couinter passions and contendingt forces spend.
their energies each upon the olier. Gethseinane, not Calvary,I is where the battie is always fought, and victory either lost or
wvon. The last, is but the carrying, into effeet of the decisions of
the previous hour. From the closet and from the wrestlingrs of
the inidnight watches we may often find the great Reformer

1, coming forth as the Sun in bis strength.
Luther wvas a man of strong religlous feelings and of equally

stron)g moral convictions. Between religion and morality thereF existed l'or him the most intimate and sacred relations. Religion
was but the highest type of niorality, and neyer could be divided
therefrom. Religion is but the fruit, and should be the natural

4and spontaneous outcome of the tFee itself. T~he fruit does not,
alter the nature of the tree, but it does declare of what nature
the tree itself is. We must look, therefore, at some of the
ethical anld religious teachitig current at that time in the iRoman

t. Oburch in order to, realize the spiritual struggle tbrough which
Luther passed when he decided to oppose her teaching, and to,

separate hiraself from. ber communion.b lIt will be rernembered thati the centuries immediately pre-
cedingy the IReformation are distinctively marked by the subordina-
tion of thought and action to Aristotle in philosophy and to, the
Pope ini theolog:y. Men were not permitted to think for themn-
selvas. The solution of any problem wvas not to be found in the

God orin he atint nvetictio ofthe physical sciences> but

upo bi tocru, ad u anthea aaintthe use and exercise
of bis reason. lIt was au sage of autoiy andi t ol uyb

i ~perpetuated, nman was doomned to, intellectual servility and
religious serfdlom. Protestantism was an emancipation o? reason

'4 and conscience, and a declaration of the right of- private judgment.

JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH.

* q Lutber's earliest teacbings had not, made bum acquainted with
the scriptural doctrine of justification by faitb. Gradually this

ÏM truth da-wned upon bis mind and warmned bis beart until it became
the very marrow and pitb cf the Reformation. Finding Ïor the
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first tirne a Bible when lie was twenty years of' agte, that strong
religious nature whiL3h was his by birthiriglij.- is stirred to its
intensest depths. l'In that Bible the Reformation lay hid.>
Over its sublime pages as an Augustinian inonk, Luther has
thoughit and prayed until it has becorne the elangel fiying, in the
niidst of heaven, havingr the everlasting. Gospel to preacli to, them
that dwell upon the earth." iDistressed in spirit, and thinking
lie mnust atone f or his own sins, an aged maouk points hlm to that
utterance in the Apoàtles' Oreed: <'l believe iii the forgiveness
of s;ins," and also to a passage in St. Bernard, where reference is
made to St. Paul's doctrine that man is justified by faith.

This was ini joyful contrast to what lie lad been accustorneL
to hear. The doctrinethat Christ was a second Moses, only a
legislator of mnre awful rigour, was at that time. the conception
of Christianity. Luther says: "We were ail tauglit that we
mnust inake satisfaction for our sins, and that Christ at the
last day would deaiand how we had atoned for our gruilt, and how
many good works we lad doue."

The rernark of the aged rnonk had been preceded by the in-
struction of the pious and influential Staupitz, and Lather's
mimd hadl been thus prepared for so gracions a doctrine as the
forgiveiness ofý sins through faith in Christ.

Shortly after ordained a priest, with power of sacrificiug for
the quick and the dead, as the ordination service taught, aud as
Luther at that time believed, he could not have realized fally
that faith in Christ constitutes Ilitn a perfect Saviour. The
future Reformer is as yet a patient learner, plodding his way
through, inauy a. theological bog and Papal quaginire, but
gradually working toward the liglthaisoo tocres

svreetest :music to his soul.
Called from the cloister to, a professorship int the newly-

founded University of Wittenberg, he begins a series of. lectures
on St. Paul's Epistie to the Romans. The terrible picture of
xnans sini, and his utter helplessness and misery, found au echo.
in Luther's heart. The Pauline doctrine of justification by faith
ineets hin again as a messeuger sent from the unseen world. The
bud, however, is not yet developed into full flower.

In the, providence of God lie miust see Papal Romie from every
point of view; i student life; ini cloister and celi; in Saxon
sirnplicity; and lu ail the pornp and vice of the imperial city,

535
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and SL. Peter's itself. If there be a holy spot on earth this,
pious son of the Ohurcli thought it must surely be Rome. To
Rome he is sent, and when the Eternal City breaks upon bis
view, lie falis upon bis knees exclaiming: Il Ioiy Rome, I salute
thee."

No more zealous son of the Churcli had ever visted Rome than
£ was Luther at this tixne. Ris devotion is unbounded. <Ol,

how I regret,>' says be, "'that my father and inother are yet
alive. What pleatsure should I have in delivering them. froin
the lires of purgatory by my masses, my prayers, and by so niany
other admirable works." H1e is shoeked and pained at the levity
and irreligion lie sees in priest and people. Rome is corrupt a-G
her very heart, and Luther's visit is but a single chapter in
that wonderf'ul -development and intense spiritual struggrle out of

j which were bori the issues of the present hour.

.PILA.TEB'S STAIRS,

't The stairs Up -%vhieh the Saviour climbed on Ris way to
Pilate's judgment-hall are said to have been miraculously trans-
ported frorn Jerusalem to Rome. Under promise of Papal indul-
gence, Luther is one day dragging, bis wear-y body on bended
knees up the same steps. From, the depths of his heart iii tones
of livingy thunder cornes the utterance, 'IThe jýisL shahl live by
faith." liever before had these words seeiecl so full of meaning.
The hour of noon had struck in Luther's spiritual life, and iRome
in that same moment received ber death-wound in the very beait
and centre of lier superstitious folly.

Luther returned to Wittenberg,, feeling tliat by faith be had
been wholly born again. As yet the spiritual struggle througb
wdhich le bas passed is one of personal, experierice only, and
lie lias no tliougbt of revolution or reform in the Churcli of wbich,
lie is a zealous and devoted sou.

INDULGENCES.

j For centuries those wbo were able had been allowed to sub-
stitute a fine in inoney for penance inflicted upon the body. The
system by degrees passed into a mere money speculation fur the
Ohurch. The hair-splittingy soboolinen in their subtie and fine-
spun theories bad found vindication for the system in *the ex-
ample and teaching of Christ. Indulgeures couid be now had
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for the -violation of every Iaw human and divine. The more sin
multiplied, so much the more would indulgences become neces-
sary, and by s0 much would the wealth of the Church be increased.
it was a license for turning earth into a pandemonium, and
under the high and holy sanction of the Church te empty the
home of its virtue, rob chîldhoed of its innocence, old aile of its
security, makze the son a moral and intellectual wreok at the
very threshold of mnhoed, and for the bhish and bloom of
maiden modesty te substitute the lecherous look of the painted
harlot.

Freely justified by faith, Luther had just been emancipated
from spiritual thraldoni. At this turning-point in the great
]Reformer's history the notorieus Tetzel appears, cryiing up indul-
gences "las the most precious and noble of God's gifts.". No
repentance is necesàary. Sins that have been committed, or that
any person intends te commit, may ail be pardoned for a trifiing
sum. Indulgences avail for the living and the dead. "lAt the
instant that; the money rattles at the ,bottom of the chest, the
soul escapes from purgatory, and flues liberated to heaven.» The
peer May have the Gospel preached te them, but the rich âlone
under such a system could hope for any blessing.

And Luther believed this horrid doctrine. A test case wil
reveal the iniquity of the systeni, and turn ail the * nlighee
zeal of the future Reformer agaiust the abominable traffie. Rie is
one day in the confessional. Pained at the 1 .ýcita1 of the înany sins
confessed in bis prese.nce, bis surprise and indignation are un-
bounded when those confessingr declare that they have ne inten-
ticu of abandoning, their sins. Luther declines te absolve tlïem,
while they plead the efficacy of their letters of indulgence. Ris
seul is stirred te its depths. fie preaches against the doctrine,
and declares that, Ilby the grace of God, be will make a hole in
Tetzel's druni.

This is the flrst decisive step ini the Reformation. Lutherr
could net bring, himse]f to believe that the Pope ceuld give bis
sanction to sucb iniciaity. Iu defence of the Ohurch's boueur
he shortly after nails bis ninety-flve theses on the churcb door at
Wittenberg. In those ever-memorable theses he attacks the
system thougb the Pope himself *May authorize it. In the thirty-
fifth thesis he beldly avows that "lEvery Chiristian who traly
repents of bis sins enjeys au entire remissien both of the penalty
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and the guiit, wvithout any need of indulgences." Justification by
faith thus assumes a significant position, and the second decisive
step is takcen toward the work of reform.

Luther's opponents def'end indulgences by appeal to human
authority, which. but drives him- the more to the trathi of Scrip-
ture. Summoned before his ecciesiastical superiors, lie declares.j . "I will not become a heretie by denying the truth by which I

E, became a Christian; sooner 'wiil I die; be burnt, be beheaded;
ho anathematized.

The work bas begyun now in -earnest. In the ILeipsice Dispu-
tation, Winch speedily *follows, hoe avows that the primacy of the
Pope is of human, not of Divine appointment. By a careful in-

t vestigation of early Church history ho soon after reaches the
startling conclusion that the Papal rule is nothing less than

t usurpation.
With characteristie boldness he now makes bis CCAddress to

the Christian nobles of the Gernian nation." lie urges the
followingr reforins: "That they should take the wvork of rofor-
mation into their o «wn hands, protect the German people against
the avarice and tyrannical intermeddling of the [Roman ecciesias-
tics, deprive the Pope of his rulo in secular affairs, abolish com-j. pulsory celibacy, reform the couvents and restrain the mendicant
orders, corne to, a reconciliation witb the IBohemians, and foster
education." A remarkable programme wvas this to, submit to the
consideration of the Pope, the priesthood and the people. The
soul of the great Reformer is thus being led even by bis enomiosf to scatter the truth whose fruit shaîl shako liko ]Lebanon.

A Papal bull now condemus forty-one of bis nine-five theses,t and threatens excommunication unless ho recants in sixty days.
Justified by faith he now cares but littie for Papal thunders. lu
the presenco of a great multitude ho burns this bull of Anti-
Christ, as ho calis it. Such is bis answer to iRomie. Ro bas crossod1~ 4the Rubicon, and cannot roturn. Hie had counted on the sym-

pathy of the Pope in bis attack uipon the systeni of indulgences,
but learns to bis great sorrow that the Vatican itsolf is tho seat

'J and source of âil the onormitios of which. the Church is guilty.
The die is cast. Alone, if need ho, ho will stand against IRome.
Ho is not unconscious of the perils that surrouvd him. leWhat
will happen,"l said ho, Il I know not, and I care not to know,

i feeling sure that Rie who, sitteth in heavon bath foreseen froni all
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eternity, the beginning, continuation, and end of thirj affair.
Wherever the blow xnay reach me, 1 knowv not.......t is
a littie matter to die for the Word, since this WORD, which was
muade fleali for us, died itself at first. We shall arise with it, if
we die with it, and, passing where it bas goue before, we shall
arrive where it has arrived, and abide with it, through ail eter-
nity." His courageous words ring out the nioral hieroism and
(' hristian, faith of a soul irrevocably committed to conscience and
to truth.

Events rapidly followv each other. The intrepid monk is no0
longer a son of the Ohurch. Excommnunicated, lie bas comniitted
hinseif and bis cause to, God. The doctrine of justification by
faith is accepted as scriptural and fundarnental, and priestly
absolutions and Papal indulgences are with Luther but beliet's of
the past. The youthful Charles the Fifth is on the throne. Ger-
many and Spain are under one crown. Lt could not be supposed
that the land of the Inquisition would quietly submit to, Luther's
efforts for reform. Luther.is siumoied to the ever-mernorable

BlTET 0F WORMS.

Full of faith in God and of the work committed to hirn, lie
joyfully obeys the summons. TJrged flot to, peril bis life by
going to, the Diet, he is reminded of the fate of Huss. Ln his
reply liow plainly we read the full liglit and lifé that have
dawned upon bis soul. "HRuss lias been burned, but not, the
truth with him. I will go, thougli as many devils were aiming
at me as there are tiles upon the liouse-tops." Usbered into, the
presence of royalty, of civil and ecclesiastical power, lie is con-
ironted with the books lie lias written. He acknowledges that
they are from lis pen. Ho is asked if he ils prepared to retract the
teachings contained in them. lu a low voice, and wîth levident
embarrassinent, lie asks; timie to consider. Time is givenl, and that
night ils spent in prayer. The future of Germany and of the
Nvorld is ini those miduiglit wrestlings. That poor miner s son is
carrying a weîght of an empire such as bis imperial master neyer
knew. Tbe answer to, the prayer bas corne, the decision has
been reached, tlie morningr of the iL8th of April, 1521, bas dawned,
and with it the golden morning of the iReformation breaks f ull and
clear upon the German sky.

U-shered agail before the Diet, lie is, under the Divine Spiriti
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himself once more. The question of retracting bis published
opinions is again submnitted to him. Accused by the Oatholic
Eck of being disrespectful in his'reply, a plain"I Yes, or no, with-
out horns " is demanded of hini. The taunt roused bis blood.
«I will give you an answer," said he, Ilthat has neither horns nor

teeth. Popes hav9, erred, and councils differed. Prove to
me ont of Scripture that I arn wrong, and I submnit. Till then

t; my conscience binds me. Here I stand. -Otherwise I canuot do.
God hielp me. Amien." Freedom of conscience and the supreme
authority of the Seriptures are disclosed to be the ground on
which. the Reformer and the Reformation, stand. If Rome had
been as liberal as the First Napoleon, who claimed that his

* authority ceased where the empire of conscience belgins, Gatholie
Europe xnight bave been saved from, the great convulsion by
which she was thus overtaken.

Luther's courage saved him. The lay members of the Diet
will not aflow a band to be laid u.pon, him. lie is taken back to
bis lodgings instead of being, sent to a dungeon. On ce there,
that heroic heart can say: "lI arn through! I arn through!1 If
I had a thousand beads they should ail be struck off one by one
before I would retract." Such utterances show the crisis through
which. he passed, and the Divine grace by which. he was upheld.
For hirn there is no retreat in the presence of a conscience en-

j liglitened and quickened by the Spirit of God. No marvel
that hesings

"A strong tower is our God."

The Diet of Wornms is the central act in the draina of Luthers
j spiritual life. The day of conciliation with iRomne, or anything

but the trnth, is gone forever. The hero of the Reformation corn-
mits himaself and bis cause, which is none other than the cause
of God, to'the unseen hand that raised up friends to supply his

wants whien begging bis bread; thiat lifted the burden of sorrow
frorn hirn when bis aching, soul thirsted for God <' as the hart
pantetli after the waterbrooks ;" and that inspired hlm with
rnartyr's courage when the destiny of the future bung uipon bis
lips.

"Servant of God welI done."

The sacred niemories that gather around, the history of the
past four hundred years chant a requiern to that heroic sou],
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wnose woras yer snaxe une woria. .LiKe Macaulay sP.uitans, ne
wvent throrugh, the world Illice Sir ATtegal's iron man Talus, with
bis fiail crushing and trampling dowvn oppressoTs, mingling with
human beings, insensible to fatigue, to pleasure and to
pain, not to be pierced by any weapon, not to be withstood by
any barrier."

ON THE BIRTH OF OUR LORD.

BY THE REV. H. S. LATHAMY

Tran8lated frorn the Latin.

A BOY is born in Bethlehem,
Who fils with joy jerusalem.

He lieth in a manger low,
Whose reign the worlds and ages know.

The ox and ass were well aware
Their Lord Himself was lying there.

Sabmaii kings to greet Him fare;
Frankincense, myrrh, and gold they bear.

From, virgin mother life He drew,
Nor humnan father ever knew ;

Without the serpent's wound and shame,
But yet of bur own blood He came;

So like to us in flesh, within
So unlike on account of si;

That He might render even us men
Like to Himself andi God again.

Oh, let us in this birthday joy
To bless the Lord our tongues _;.mploy;

The holyTrinity be praised,
To God our thankful voices raised

;î
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THE DESIRE 0F NATIONS.
BY BIZHQP COXE.

<There went forth a decreo froin Omair Augustus that ail the wvorld should
be eurolled."-MAargin of Englis& Version.

ONCE, on the Imperial Palatine,
A Those arches of its pride around,

I strove that chamber to, divine
0< Where once Augustus miglit be found,

zaing his signet to a scroll
That ail the nations should enrol.

'Twas but his whim: 'twas done, 'twas o'er;
The F.irtflind despot neyer knew

That what he did forevermore
Should sound the worli4-wide nations through;

That thus the Age of Cloud was closed,
And Numa and his nympli deposed.

As o'er the parlour's chequered board
The ivory troops ar ynvda il

So Coesar sees his sov'reign word

He deamsnotthat his own proud bandFoe a miglitier Lord's command.
He dreams n',t, lie whose nod is death,

Far off, the Syrian bills amid,tThere is a niaid of 'Nazareth,
In a poor joiner's cottage hid,

For whom lie sets the world astir;
For Him that shall he born of hier.

As stretch the spider's radiant twines,
So, from lis throne of power and pride,

The highways spread in thousand lines
To west and east, afar and wide ;

And at their niaster's beck 'tis done;
Through ail the worid lis herald's ran.

Goes forth that edict near and1 far,s
Where sceptred satraps own lis sway;

Where Danube's flerce barbarians are,
Where Rhone and Rhime pursue their way;

To Spain and Britain sound the cali,
To Parthian's, East and Western Gaul.

It suakes ail nations, wonder-fraught:
It works unseen Jehovah's wiII,

For thus the peasant niaid is brouglit
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From Nazareth to, David's hili ;
And thus it comes-of David's stem
Trhe Christ ivas born in Bethlehem!

Uplift His cross-the idols fait ;
Descends the dove - the eagles fly;

Another Coesar soumis His cail
To men and nations far and nigh,

Proclaiming David's Son divine;
Christ reigns upon the Palatine.

Hail, Prince of Peace!1 hait King of Kings!
Who would flot hail thy day of birth,

Sunshine with healing in his wings,
Light, love, and joy to ail the earth!

Once more let ail uxen be enroiled.
Thou the One Shepherd-in one fold.

THERE WAS NO ROOM FORL THEM IN THE INN.

BY THE REV. TEUNIS S. HAMLIN.

THE human heart! It is îndeed an inn,
Crowded with passions boisterous and wild;

With guests of each imaginable sin,
With no rooin fitted for the Heavenly Child.

Chosen resort of evils, wbere they find
Sweet fellowship with a congenial host;

Home for each master that the soul wiIl bind,
Halting-place scarcel y for the HoIy Ghost.

And can there be relief for this retreat
Of revellers that pollute and will destroy?

Can any conquerbr drive them from their seat,
And make this inn the home of bblyjoy?

Blessed be God 1 He cornes!1 This day He's born,
Death of ail sin, and life of every grace,

To drive with ivhip of cords, from, hearts forlorn,
The unwelcome guests that have usurped His place.

Born in astable! No room in the inn I
Patient He stands before the hearts locked door:

That heart's a sweet home when Hes witbin ;
Nay, its God.s temple ; can it eçr be muore?

Gather we then around the Rock of A4ges ;
With holy joy welcome the Chijd Divine;

Offerings we bring Him better than the pages';
Our hearts, our ail, O Lord, be eygr,jiiine 1 Amen.
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THE W9ATER STREET MISSION, NEW YORK.

BY HEELEN CAMPBELL.

TEiEN you haven't brought; them back with you? George
[ hasn't gone off again ?

Jerry nodded as hie sat down by the window, pale and tired
and wiping his forehiead as if iii were July instead of February.

"I think that house'11 be the death of me yet," he said. 'Not
but there's plenty as bad, but it's a littie qùieer that I've been
fightin' it this six year steady, and most o' the time it's too
much for nie. If anybody'd give me the money J'd have a
hundred men haul it down. There ain't a brick mior a plank ini
it but wvhat's soaked and steeped in sin and misery. I've even
begun to think 1'd no business to, tell Padgett to hold on there,
but I did think as he'd been at the bottom he'd be a kind ofij missionary."

"Ali; that bouse. I thought myseif it wvas only as a mis-
sionary that, he should be there. If the old plague could appear
anywhere, it would be from that den. You bave shown me
nothingr so, bad."

I "There's worse than it in the alley," Jerry answered. «"The
i water don't coïne in the way it did in my oid place on Front
i.;IStre&' 'ut it might be a mercy if it would an' drown 'em al

out. Éi' lost sometiines tryin' to niake, out just why the Lordfi let's it, go on. 1've made a fresh count to-day. There's one
j hiundred and eighty-two souls in that house, and twenty-three

- of 'eni bits of childreiý, swearin' au' ightin' like young game-j cocks on every ùgto' stairs. An' George is worse'n he's ever
been, down in that basement, passage drunk ou the floor. They'd
pushedl him out that far an' there he'd fallen, au' I hadn't the
st.rength. to stir hiin he's so heavy.

<Where's his wife ?" Mrs. MeAulay asked.
"Cryin' in their rooni. It's a week now. He's stripped the

place of everthinýé she, didn7t think to carry into P'adgett's. They
cleaned him out o' what money lie got for 'emi, an' he's that far
gone he's just filled up with stale beer. There they were, nine
men and three womnen sodden with the stuff?, an' not a thing in
the room but old boxes and the be»er-keg,ç. A man's pretty far
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gone when be gets in there. It's flghtin' hell itself, and who's
<rOua' to shut it up?'

"Whéreis the owner? Cau'tbe be reached in some way?"
"Not wbile he bas an agent with a tongue that eau lie for

hirn faster than you eau ask. It's this agent business that
makes haif the misehief. Bring a man with a graii o' feeling
face to face with some o these sights an' he might do some-
tbing. But turu it over to an agent an' there's neyer auy tellin
wbat he won't do. He's used to it, an' bis business is to get al
be eau for himself as well as the landiord. Au' there aiu't one
i that bouse knows wbo the owuer is, though Padgett doue bis

best to flnd out. 'Taint too late to do sornethiug if there was
anybody to do."

Tbere's amian wiIl see you wbetber-or-no, an' 1 told bim
you'd but just corne in," said the janitor's voice, and Jerry
burried dowu. .

leOne hundred aud eigbhty-two people iu that one bouse!1
Where do tbey put tbem ?" I said. «'I know t1Éere are ninety
wbere the O'Brien's ]ive, and that is crowded. This is no
larger?"

No. Tbey're the sarne, bût I tell bow they do it,-" said Mis.
iMcAuley's quiet voice. leYou've seen a good deal, but you
haven't been in it a S we have. Now l il tell you wbat I know
about every oue of those floors, and there's six with the base-
meut. To begru with, there's four families to a floot. Tbey're
packed because they bave to be. Tbe men get littie work and
have nothing to pay for better rooms. The top -Roor bas a
faniily for every roomn, that is if you choose to eall it a family.
They're rag piekers mostly. There's one widow ou that floor.
She bas a back-room, and takes seven boarders. I',ve seen the
floor tbick with tbern at, night. That young girl thL-t rau in
crying the other nigbt is one of them. She niit have been
saved if sornebody had taken ber iu time. Now, God only
knows. Just below is another widow that takes in seven girls
of ernployment for ten cents a night. You'd neyer thiuk wbat
deceut looking girls corne there, but bow deceut do you suppose i
they go back into places? Yfou see they'il spend the day in
intelligence offices, and down here at nigbt-some becanse they
like it; some because tbey've just, so much mntu, and got to,
make it go as fat as it wiil And then people ]et them. look
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after their littie innocent chidren, and wonder after a while
whe-e they learned tiieir wickedness. Next to lier there's

y i another rag-picker; bones and'rags; he lias four boys ho em-
ploys, and one of the dark rooms where they sort is as bad as a
silauglhter-house. He's been cornplained of and forbidden to,
bring them in, but -he Health Board can'b corne down every
day so lie don't mind. There's a washer-woman in front with

j four smail chidren, and she has three mnen that lodgte there
and two boys eighteen and twenty. Yes, ail in one room and
the closet baek of it. The animais do better for they have arstali apiece. I've thouglit many a time these poor things a
far beiow pigs and cows. A pig does like a dlean sty and
knows when you give it, to him, but the dîrtiest sty is dlean

J, É,along side some of these rooms,and they're past knowing what's
dirt and what isn't.

CThe next~ lloor's the same. Four families on that and they
ail drink. Somebody's arrested for assault and battery about
every week, and the children figlit day and nighbt. Then, below,
cornes Padgett i front. He>s sticks because he's been in the
bouse a good many years. 'You've heard their story. ]uls ioomi
was one of the worst tili four years ago. Now it's dlean as it

k eau be in sucli a place, wiith the smells from the sinks and al
the TrOOmfl steaming in there, and the goingts on ail around so7t
tiiey nover get a good night's sleep. The good lie does is too
littie to make it worth whiie to, hold on, but he's set and youfican't stir him. He iived there before he served bis term at
Sing Singr and came straiglit back. Padgrett saved hirn though
this doesn't look like it-drunk f r)r a~ week 110w and iost bis

eplace."'

IC ow eau lie stand firm in sucli a place?"
LÇriC Tbat's it. I know j ust how it feels. Haven't, I been through

it ail. No air. The sun nover gets in. Why, in that ver.
house there are thirty-two dark rooms that neyer geL, a breath
except from the ones they open into. ' You sleep in one once
even when you're used to it, and there's a band round your
head when you wake up as if you had an iron cap screwed on,

t, and a sinkingr and craving at your stoniach. You don't wanb
to eat. There's nothingr answers it, but w'hiskzey; and witli the
smell of that you forget the other swells. You do with lesa
food after a glass of that. Darkness means the devll's own
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deeds. Ah, I couldn'C tell you what sights I've seen. 1 think
sometimes how is it God Himself doesn't turn sick and sweep
it ail away. Men, women and children, and less sense than
beasts. You see, packzed in that way it's easy onough to, get in
a hundred and eighty or even two hundred. They don't need
to be so packed but they get not to care. There are empty
rooms 110W up these side streets but they want the excitement
of hearing what ail have to tell, and most of them drink too
hard to have money left for anything but theif own plank or
two on a floor. When it cornes to, such a pass I say the only
way left is dlean destruction. There's nothing in them, to, ap-I
peal to. I wouldn't believe that once. I said God could save
anybody and I won't deny it now, but we've found there, are

many we must just let alone. Now take George. Ris story
is the story of hundreds. Hie has fallen haif a dozen times, but
ho does get up again somehow. .t~s in him to break down, and
IFm wondering if he ever wilI hold on steady and true with
things against him so. He'd go into the country if he had a
chance but there's nobody to, give it, and the smell from the
saloon is more than ho can stand when he's once broken
do-wn."-

George had nothing about hima to, indicate either drunkard
or "eprison-bird." Rie was a tail, powerfully-built young
fellow, with a quiet, serlous face with candid blue eyes and a
pleasant smile. Ris marriage a year before to a young girl
workingy in one of the bagl factories had mnade an event inj.
the mission. They had begrun house-keeping in two comfort-
able rooms on Madison Street, but within a week the works

where he, had been employed as blac'ksmith had dischargedI
haif their bands; there was no reserve of money and for a
xnonth or two odd jobs along the docks had beeR ail he could
find to do. Even these failed him. With no money for rent
in good quarters they drifted into bad, and with the inevit-
able liquor shops be]ow them and the return to - old asso-I
diates the first niglit there found him in the clutches of his
old, enemy. For a fortnight ho drank steadily, hiding hirn-
self so thoroughly that no one knew what might become o?
him. At last Padgett found hirn tremblingr and shiveringr on the
brink of delirium tremens and led hîni home. Sick and ashamed
ho promised anything and everythig, k-nelt at the bench ineq«m",MzMIRZ-; Cý ' U1
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the Mission, begged to be taken back and wept as hie promised
amendaient. This had gone on for six montlis, till now Jerry
shook his head and any hope seemed useless. Re himself was
ini despair, and the f act of this despair was the oniy ground re-
maining for trust or effort to aid him.

"I cannot understand bis case," I said at last to the good
physician who, had sat quieLly by. BHis face looks resolute
enougli and as if lie could mend if lie would, thougli in that
liouse it is weli nigli impossible. Suppose anyone couid be found
to, send him into the country"

"It miglit work though I arn not sure. The look means
nothing to buiid upon. It is lis inlieritance, and was resolution

j in a past generation who lived in dlean ways and with a chance
for God's air. I knew themn aib, father, mother and the six
chuldren, and it is the tenement bouse system, that is responsi-
hie for having sent two to prison and one to the scaffoid. Btisy
in this ward for flfteen years I count thern a representative
family, for their story is that of tliousands to-day.* The father
was a drunkard, a day-labourer aiong, the docks to begin- with,
and married to a woman with some desire for decency, who as
lie grew more lielpless and useless took in washing. She was a
powerful woman, able to master him usually, and they had the
flercest hand to hand fights. The dhuldren went to, various
shools; ail knew every regulariy organized diarity in New
York, and were on the lookout for relief, and ail of thern thieved

fomn their babyliood and had been in the flouse of Refuge and
upto the Island before they were twelve years oid. I saw the

lier an taingcare of lier througli this gave me a certain hoid
upon lier. She brouglit eleven chi!dren into the world, ecd one
a littie more burdened witli vice and inlierited evil tlian the
last. Five died before tliey were tliree years old for. want of
nourislim-ent and from, vitiated blood. One is an idiot and in
the asylum; two are serving ]ong termis in prison; one is stili
asuccessful thief; one lias disappeared, and George you know.
Atthirteen hie was fully growvn and knew every trick of evil

that the nest of tliieves among wliom lie iived couid teadli him.
Cauglit in a burglary, bis seven years' sentence was a blessing.
Hie iearned a trade, bad better food than lie ever liad in lis life,
and came out with a desire to be respectable if possible. Padgett
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'helped hlm iu that crisis, brought hlm to the Mission and bas
been bis good angel, but bis inheritance is too strong for hlm.
The fact is it is an outrage on God's laws that he is in the world
at ail. Being here we must do what we eau for him, but society
has yet to learn that redemption from this frightful class is in
its own hauds. [t is not by God's will that these creatureF; ini
the slurns exist, but by man's unbridled instincts. The Jesse
Pomeroys are about you by dozens waiting their time, and this
foui, festering under-life has, ini God's plan for the world but
'one purpose, to force men and women in quiet homes to open
their eyes and see how the Vide is rising inch by inch that must
sweep ail before it, unless they fiee to the mountains more
literafly3 th an they know. Every great city holds the elements
'of its own destruction, and noue in the civilized world more
thoroughly than New York. You are surprised. You thought
me a quiet old woman going my way among these people,
doino' what I could and calling .what I could not God's will. So
it is God's will lu ône wvay; His will that we sbould make such
life impossible; His will that " he that will not work, neither
ýsha11 he eat;' Ris wvill that something better shall take the
place of this thirteen miles of gin-sbops, and that men shahl not
be tempted at every corner aud made weak to resist by the
stench that is his only vital air. There are many houses, as
ferry says, wlth every plank iu Vhem steeped in sin and misery.
Law sbould be strong enough to order their destruction, and if
law -will 'not do 1V a vigilance committee migbt better. The
tbing that appeals to everybody is doue, by nobody, and I think
sometimes there must be another Luther preaching against in-
*dulgen-.ýes-not lu personal transgression but vicarious trans-
gression. We tbink the time of coause, brutal sinning is over,
and that out charities, our great hospitals, our mis~sions here and
there set us apart and beyond any century that bas gone be-
fore. We wonder why paupýrisin hbs become a profession, and
we build stately asylums for ourý idiots and insane and crippled,
while at tbe saine time we allow twenty-ouie thousaud hot-beds
for the production of such species to do their work under our
very eyes. If it goes on at the present rate ten asylums must
rise where one stands now."

We were alone now, Jerry having been joined by bis wlfe
for wbom a eall had corne from, the chapel. below. *There were
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tears of excitement and indignation in the doctor's eyes, but she
brushed thern quickly away.4 "Il should neyer give this side of the thing to these two,
workers,' she said. "'God be thanked that they have a simple,
unquestioning faith that is triumphant over every difficulty.
But- amn outraged that it cannot be supplerneniLed by keener
effort on the part of those who look on. It is one thing to
corne here and shed tears over the touching ' testimonies,' and
look on beamingly without a question as to how these men live
or what means eau be taken to hold them in the new path we
have chosen. God's grace can do rnuch, but man has an equal
share in the work. Jerry's business is at the roots and nýwhere
else. Hie cau touch these poor souls where no one else eau, but
the fever in which they both live over the horrible sur'round-
Sigrs of hal£ the couverts hampers their work day by day. And
just so long as one of these plague-spots stantis infesting the air,
poisoning souls as well as bodies and the miasma setting about
our own homes, none the less fatal because unfeit, just so long
as we are guilty and may kuow that for us the sarne old. words.
aie waiting: 'The voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto me
frorn the ground.'

c« You forget that there is an awakening. The evil is SQ,

gigantie that aIl aie beginning to feel its shadow. You -wiII
see a better time.»

1< doubt it, or at least 1 think it wilI corne so, slowly that
Mny generation will die without the sight. -Tam not so hopeless
as rny words sound, however, because I know the leaven is.
working. But you see for twenty-five years and more I have
watchedl the progress of things. The enormous influx of
foreign population was beginning here, for the old Gotham
Court on Cherry Street was almost the first tenernent bouse iu
New York. From. that one block alone huudreds of criminals
have gone out. Business has altered the location, that 15 all;
there are dens on the west side as bad as anything tu be found
in the Fourth or Seventh 'Wards, brown-stone fronts, some of
them, and so respectable outwardly that you are aghast at the
disgusting condition of things within. Something besides sewer-

j gas is responsible for the diphtheria and other dîseases which
strike people as unaccountablè. There is positive organie
impurity enough in one of these places to poisou a whole street.
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Devoutly as 1 believe in the work here, it sometimes seems te
me an insuit to God to -pray over these men and then send them
baek to the lioles from which they came. From the sound I
think we shall have another commentary on the same text."

There were sobs below and loud, excited voices. Then the
door of the Mission opened and ciosed sharply, and soon the two
came up to their own rooms.

'- t's a bad job," Jerry said, as lie sat down wearily, Ilan'
what's more it's that very same bouse. I1t's a sixth time in a
month one and anotber's corne fo me to see if I'd do something.
This is a young feliow, Biiiy Anderson, about George's age,
th.at's been promisin' me te corne in here an' neyer did though

g' beg1 him many a time, for his father an' me were mates,
an' he's on n-q mnd a good deal. I{e's been drinkzin' pretty bard.
Out on the river Iast night an' took enough to bave a spree, an'
he and MeDonald got fightin', and BilIy drew bis pistol and
shot him. They say McDonald is dying, and Billy sent down
for me the minute they got him in the Tombs. is mother was
a dlecent woman too, and died o' beartbreak over Peter an' this
boy. There was five, but ail died but him, an' Peter-that was
thle hiusband-was in prison fourteen years. She tred te1- ke ep
him straight, but what you going to do down in those places ?
If there were devils in Christ's time that had .to be cast, out I
ain't sure but there's devils now, an' ail the harder to, fight with
because folks say there's no real devil at ail. Anyhow i£ any-
thing wouid niake me believe it it'd be looks I've seen in faces
this very day. I'd say there was an evil spirit for every room
in that bouse chucklin' and laughin' over the doin's, only if yen-
say that for one you've got te, say it for ail, an' then you get
scared, as if Ood llimself couldn't put down, such thousands of
'ýem. 1 know H1e can, an' 1'm not goin' te go beyond that, an'
rnay H1e give me strength to llght 'em a.- long as I draw a
breath. There'Il be stronger'n me te, do it after me."-

J.

"oH that some spirit to Thy love
May through my prayers awake,

Some drooping sufferer cheerfully
The sacred pathway take;

Make me a blessirig, God of love!
Bless me for Jesus' sake."
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THE MYSTIC'S CHRISTMAS.
BY JOHIN G. WHIrrIER.

"ALL bail!1" the bells of Christmas rang,
"Ail hail 1>Il the monks at Christmas sang;
The merry monks wbo kept their cheer
The gladdest day of ail their year.

But stili apart, unmoved thereat,
A pious eltier brother sat
Silent, in bis accustomed place,

r With God's sweet peace upon bis face.

"Why sitt'st thou thus ?» bis brethren cried,
It is tbe blessed Christmastjde
The Christmas lights are ail aglow,j The sacred liles bud and blow.

. Above our heads the joy beils zing,
Without the happy children sing,
And ail God's creatures bail the morn
On which the holy Christ was born!

"Rejoice with us ; no more rebuke
Our gladness with tbat quiet look,

J' ~ The grey monk answered, IlKeep, I pray,
Even as ye list, the Lord's birthday.»1

"Let beatben Yule logs flicker red
Where thronged refectory feasts are spread;
With mystery play an1d masque and mine
And wait-song speed the boly time!

"The blindest faith mn>' hapi>' save;
Tbe Lord accepts the things we have;
And reverence, howsoe'er it strays,
May' find at last the sbining ways.

"The>' needs must grope wbo cannot see,
The blade before the ear must be;
As ye are feeling .1 have felt,

And where ye dwell 1 too bave dwelt.
"But, ,now, beyond the tbings of sense,
Beyond occasions and events,

know,*tbrougb God's exceeding grace,
Release from. form, and time and place.
Keep whiîe-you need it, brother mine,
With honest zeal your Christmas sign,
But judge flot bim who ever>' morn

3 Feels in his heart the Lord Christ born !
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OHU[TRCHI MUSIC.

BY F. H. TORRINGT0N.

THIE actual founder of music is unknown. Myths and stories
attribute its discovery to, Mercury,Orpheus, Terpander and others.
The nations of antiquity wvho dlaim to have used music first were
the Egyptians and Phrygians. Herodotus says this was a dis-
puted point, but it is now thouglit the honour belongs io the
Egyptians, as the oldest records point to the liberal use of music
by them. -Moreover, the hieroglyphics and representations upon
their tombs and slabs confirm this view. Further, Flato, Hero-
dotus, Strabo and others ascribe musical practice to the Egyptians,
especially ini their reli gious cerernonies, processions, festivals,
etc. Auiongst the instruments as we kçnow them, in use arnongst
the Egyptians, may be mentioned the tabor, pipe, harp, sistrum,
flute, lyre, trumpet, drum, belis, and a species of tambourine.

The Hebrews, Assyrians, Greeks and Romans were alsoj associated ivith music-the former usingy it largely in their
religious services> festivals and social amusements. The instru-
ments used by the Hebrews were the harp and tabret; the
buggab (a kind of syrinxý), timbrels, silver trumpets, cymbals,
pipes and psalteries, horos (or shaivnis), etc. They also excelled
in singing and chanting, not only in chorus, but antiphonally.
Amongst Hebrew singers were Miriam, Peborah, Judith, Hannah
(Samuel's mother), the sons and daugliters of Heman, who
assisted in the Temple, and others. The Temple services were
on a large scale, especially in David's t'ime. lie appointed "lfour
thousand Levites to praise the Lord with instruments.>' He also
ordained iltwo hundred 'four score and eight who were cunning

in song.»> Our knowledge of Hebrew mnusic is mostly derived
froma tradition, which credits a sort of plain song (like our j
Gregorian tones), which was sung antiphonally and then in
chorus. These performances were not of a very refined nature,
judgingr from the prominence given ta quantity, and the fact that.
their instruments were of the coarsest kind and bIown from. the

mouth, or were instruments of percussion-that~ is, such as were '
struck, li ke the drum.



Canadian Methodist Magazine.I The Assyi'ians used the harp, lyre, asor, -dulcimer, pipe, tam-
bourine, drum, beils, and cymbals. The use of these instruments

indicates the character of their musical performances, and point
y to effeets resulting from the combination rf N ind, string, and

percussion instruments. The Assyrian performers could play on
the barp and lyre 'whilst wvalking or standing-eîther instrumant
being, fixed before the breast, and the player twangred its strings
with both hands. The dulcimer and asor were carried in the
same way; but the stringts were either struck, or plucked, with a

* plectrum. It 18 ascertained, in what way the Assyrians utilized
music, from the represeutations upon the Assyrian slabs and
bas-reliefs which have been found, viz.: in musical performances
at banquets, religious ceremonies, and at the triumphal return of

4 victors from the battlefield and the 'chase.
The Greeks regarded music as of great, dignity and importance,

and practised it assiduously. It was a necessary part of education
among Greeks of rank. Minerva, Mercury, Apollo, Pau, Marsyas,

t Harmonia, and others were aniongst the Grecian musical divinities.
The writers who refer to Grecian nmusic are, Aristoxenus, Euclid,

ï, Hiomer (ini the 1' Iliad " and 11,Odyssey "), Plutarcb, Xenophon,
ti etc. The flute and lyre appear to have been principaliy in favour
P.Výýwith the Greeks, in addition to which they possessed the harp

and some instruments of percussion. The flute was the popular
instrument, players upon which were paid extravagant sums for
their performances, while the cost of their instruments precluded
their purchase by any but the wealthy. The Greek notation
was very complicated through auxiliary marks and signs. They
made littie use of harmony, or combination of notes, and the
extent, of their scale did not exceed two octaves. The GreekI.,al resembled ouirs, especially in the disposition of its intervals,
though it ivas not divided into octaves, but into groups of four

* notes, or tetrachords. The Greeks had not the twenty-four major
* and ininor keys as we have, but certain modes; for instance, the

iDorian, Lydian, Phrygian, Mixed-Lydian and others. Music was
utilized by the G.reeks at the Grecian games, private gatherings,

adpublic festivals. It was zealously practised as an accomplish-
ment and to regulate the movements, of troops. Also as an
accompaniment to the extenipore poesy in which the learned

indulged. The strongest point, musically speaking, of the Greeks,

was Harmonics, or the science and theory of sounds, which they
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studied, not 30 niuch to aid music as for its mathematical intei'est.
Our musical systein is indebted to Grecian discoveries and
writings , many of our conclusions and theories being founded
upon those of Pythagoras, Aristoxenus> Eaclid, Ptolemy, and
othner Greek niatheniaticians.

Roman miusic was neither extensive nor refined, consisting, as
it did chiefiy, ote rude songs, with which the Romans worshipped
their gods, celebrated their victories, and amused thèmiselves.
Af ter the conquest of Greece, the Romans began to study music
as an art, when they adopted and imitated the music and other
arts of the Greeks. The instruments used by the Romans were
flutes, trunipets and horns. The Eniperor Nero gave a great
impetus to music, appearing upon the stage, both as a publie
singer and performer. In addition, he inade journeys exhibiting
bis musical powers, cliallenging ail and compelling the'judges to
award the palm of superiority to huiseif.L

Music was first generally used in religious services, either
heathen or QIiristian. The early Christians had littie music
beyond the traditional Hebrew or Greek melodies sung in unison
to psalms or hymns. Pope Sylvester is said to have forned a
singing school in Rome about A.D. 330. The Emperor Con-
stantine encouragyed music iii the Ohurch, ordered a fixed method
in chanting, and deeided the duties for singers. Amongist the
early Ohristiaùs who did mueh for Chureli music are St. A.mbrose,
St. Augustine, St. Chrysostoin, and Gregory the Great, to the first
and last of whom we owe the Ambrosian and Gregorian chants.

Hucbald, a learned monk of St. Armand in Flanders, was
probably the earliest authority of the Middle Ages on the art of
music. He left behind him, writings wbich certainly fornied the
foundation for mucli that was afterwards said to, have been
invented. Pope Gregory first applied letters to musical sounds,
and lie fixed the seven Roman letters, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, to the

notes of the scale. The organ was first introduced in churches
between A.D. 657-670 by Pope Vîtalianus. Between the years J
768 and 814, Charlemagne hiad Gregory's system, tauglit in
France and Gertiaany, and founded schools for this purpose.
Hucbald, Nwholived A.D. 84~0-930, was the first to, employ a
specie.- of harmony of fourths and fifths called orgonurn1 or

dicq7ony. Guido of Arezzo, by his method of four Unes, and
a disposition of notes on those liues and in the spaces, took the
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next, important step. About the year 1040, he originated solmi-
zation to, the syllables ut, re, mi, fa, sol, la. These syllables
have a history, as they form the comniencing syllables of the
verses of a hynmn to St. John, at one time the patron saint of
singers. The earliest church music was preserved in the Missals,
Graduas> Psalters and Antiphonaria of the early churches.

About A.D. 1022, Guido of Arezzo invented counterpoint, and
in A.D. 1090, Franco of Cologne, if lie did not invent notation,
certainly reduced the notes to, a determiued and relative length.
During the tenth century the organ and mixecl voices began to,
be used in the Ohurch services. Melody was not mucli cultivated
at this period, most attention being directed to the combination
of sounds. Amongat early harmonists may be mentioned Franco
of Cologne, Odington, a xnonk of.'Eversham (A.D. 1260), Mar-
chetto, of Padua (.D. 1280), John Ockenheim, Josquin des Prés,
John de Muris, and, later on, Monteverde. Works of these*
writers are stili extant, and scattered throughout the Continental
libraries may be found many of their essays, treatises, and writingrs.
Some are in the Vatican Library, otimers are preserved in the
libraries of the English Universities. The style of composition
*encouraged by these writers was "lcounterpoint," which the
earliest of them, used in its simplest form, or that specie known
as simple (two part), mostly used in the service eof the Ohurch
where anything like notation or indication of time -was discoun-
tenanced.

*The people, however, encouraged melody, as, amongst the popu-
lace there were troubadours, minstrels, jongleurs, and others, who
adopted a freer style of melody, either for the expressioùi of their
exteniporaneous songs,. or to keep alive the rude traditional, odes
and national songs always to be found among the rustic and lower
orders. A curious defect in music at this stage was that it was
without Ilbars" and indications of "ltime." Franco of Cologne
did much towards measuring music and dividing it into b.ars. He
liveçi about the beginning of the thirteenth century. The
characters used ili earliest notation were a series of square black
notes, called a "sernibrevis,> a Ifbreve," a "long," and a "large;" and
the rests-or marks for silence 1 were the perfect longa, the im-
perfect longa, the brevis, and the semibrevis.

A name associated with the invention of "1time" was that of
John de Muris, who was a theoretical writer, and left a treatise
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entitled the I' Art of Counterpoint." He lived, about A.D. 1330.
Melody began to receive attention at the latter haîf of the
eleventh century, being used by the Provençal and other bards,
who set airs to the poetry of their language; and, under the
naines of troubadours, jongfleurs, giu1llari, etc., travelled froin court
to court, and province to province> receiving food, money, clothes
and arms in return for their captivating effusions. Their
nielodies were generally quite simple, although of a synipathetie
and fascinating character, and, being set to poems of religious
and historical interest, their recitation proved interesting. As-
sociated with English history was Blondel the ininstrel, who
discovered Richard the First in a Gerrnan fortress, where he was
imprisoned on his journey home from. the Holy Wars in Palestine.

The troubadours died out about the fourteenth czInury, their
popularity at one time leading so nhany to follow the puriuit that
the European Courts were besieged with groupa without talent
or good ruanners, who so disgusted the nobles that they withheld
their support. Florid melody originated from. the fashion (during
the thirteenth century) of embellishing the ordinary plain chants
with ornaments and graces, in eider to distinguish the festivals
and high days, which ornaments, being liked and becoming
known, were generally adopted.

]3uring the fourteenth century music in partz came into favour,
and manuscripts of such early part music niay be found in the
British Museumi, and in the miusic collections at Oxford and
Cambridge, where copies of music in parts, of the fourteenth,
fifteenth, and begining of the sixteenth centuries are preserved.
The tenor voice sustained the melody in early music, which held
the sanie important position as the soprano does now. This early
music was generally in three parts, and is supposed to have
originated in France, from. whence it muade ita way into Italy.
.Towards the latter part of the fourteenth century music began to
make a great stride onwards, and the nations who specially
associated themselves with it were the Netherlanders, or Dutch,
the Gemmans, and the Italians.

THAT very law.that moulds a tear,
And bids it trickle froni its source;

That law preserves the earth a sphere,
And guides the planets in their course.
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THE HJGHER LIFE.

G FFTS.

What shall I give to Thee, 0 Lord?
The kings that came of old

Laid softly on Thy cradie rude
Their myrrh, and gems, and gold.

Thy martyrs gave their heart's warm blood;
Their ashes strewed Thy way ;

They spurned their lives as dreams and dust,
To speed Thy coming day.

b We effer Thee nor life nor death;
Our gifts to man we give;

Dear Lord, on this Thy day of birth,
O, what dost Thou receive ?

Thou knowest of sweet and precious things
My store is scant and smali ;

Yet wert Thou here in want and woe,
Lord, 1 would give Thee al!

Show me Thyseif in fiesh once mort-;
Thy feast 1 long to spread ;

To bring the water for Thy feet,
The ointnient for Thy head.

There came a voice from heavenly heiglits:
IlU nclose thine eyes and see,

Gifts to, the least of those 1 love
Thou givest unto Me." RseYn Coe

CHRISTMAS DAY.

BY BISHO0P EDWARD WILSON, D.D.

<tJEsUis was born in -uetlileliem of Judea ;" how simple the'
announcemeut that God, i"ho hiad jsrevious]y seenied so far off from,
humatiity, was then iu reahity Inmanuel--" God -wicI- us."

"He came to set the captive free: 0, strange mysterious love,
That made Him share the prisoner's lot, lus fetters to remove 1
That made H im bear the sinner's guilt, that guilt to cleanse away,
And die that dy ir'g men might live, sons of immortal day!
Compassion Itifirsite ! how far Thy glorious deeds excel,
'What earth's rnost stately acts, most rapturous songs, cari tcILn
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How unostentations the advent. save in the glory on the plains
of Bethlehem; and in the soul-inspiring carol sungy by the
heavenly host. Mystei'ious had seemed the prophecy-" Behold
a virgin shail conceive, and bear a son, and shall cali is name
Immanuel ; and how unmistakably the place muade known-
Bethlehem Ephratah. ]3rief wvas the season of melody to the
shepherds, yet how exhaustless the theme ; and whist; the toues
stiil seemed to float in the air tbey start for Bethlehem; and fil
the place with rumours respccting, the tidings they brought.
" Mary kept ail these sayings, pouderir g them in her hieart."

The name-Jesus; and what a name; ~ ~h~is th ere aiiy other
name under heaven, that is given among men, wherein we mnust
be saved"." Man, yet God ! a sufferiàrg, patient, enduring man,
able to sympathise with, as well as to help, ail corning to Hlm.

etwas there ineffable I"action of Presence " which perplexed
and aroused hatred, because mystery. Officers, sent to entrap,
returned and said, Il Neyer muan so spako." A moral magnetism
attracted some; a dire envy, bagrotten of formalism, repelled
others. "Wh o ean forgive sias but one, even Nù, vas the
irrefragale reasoning of the astute scribes at Capexniaum. The
reply, IlThat ye may know the Son of Maii hath power on earth
to forgive sins-Ue said to the sick of the palsy-I say unto
thee, arise, take up thy bed and go unto thy house. And he arose
and straighitway took- up the bed." So the infant of Bethlehem
is the <'mighty God, the everlasting Father, the Prince .of Peace.»
Hie came bo a perishing werld, laden witli a new and imperishable
life, to establibli a kiugdom of love and peace and truth that slial
be everlasting. lie came to solve that problemn of humanity, Can
there be reconciliation? Can man lirve fellowship, with God?
Now God is reconcilingy the world unto Hiniself. «When the
heavenly host left the shepherds said: Il'Let us, liow" go even to
Bethlehem and see this that is corne to pass.» This day Jet us
do likewise-not goiug to Bethlehem, but by failth entering "cinto
thre hoiy place by the blood of Jesus, by the way which Hie decil-
cated for us."

"An infant cryirîg in the night,
An infant crying for the Iight,
And with no language but a cry- "

and there shall corne to us th-, Christmas giÇt of a «"refreslijngy
froin thre preseuce of the Lord," thatt slial âind its response in the
utterance, "MAy Lo.rd and My God."
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THE JOY 0F OHRIST1MAS.

flY REV. J. E, C. SAWYEIt.

IT is fitti11g that Christmas should be the most joyous festival
of ail the year. The hour of the Saviour's birth was the most
golden, the xnost auspicious in the whole history of the earth. To
the astonished shepherds as they by night kept watch over their
peaceful ilocks on the -Judean his, the radiant ang "el, luminoas
in- the glory of the Lord, said, IlFear not; for, behold, I brin" you
glad tidings of great joy which shall be to ail people. For unto
you is borti this day in the city of David, a Saviour, which is
Christ the Lord." Morningy came at midnight when Jes'as was
born. In the deep darkness of the worlds despair the sunshine
of heavenly.hope came suddenly to, gloriiy earth's lowliest and
loftiest places, the cottages of the poor and the palaces of kings.
The union of Goi -ith mati is the pledge of every blessing.
Rédemption, immortality, glory are ail irnplied in the advent.
The great God became a littie babe, clinging, tu the bosom of a
pensant mother. The di'1-ne became human that humanity, so
lost, so ruined, so heart-broken,, so hopeless, mighpt become divin;_
Ou the doine of the sky the power divine reight have writter
large> in letters m~ade of stars, the inscription, "'GoD IS LOVE," as
easily as it clasped the st%:udded belt of Orion, and the heart of
humanity would have sadly said, '«L1ove is for the lovely, and we
are altogether hateful ;" but the revelation in human flesh and
bk',od, ini brad]ed innoc-,nce and crucified sinlessness, cannot -be
doubted.

"This is that night-no, day grown great with biiss
In which the power of Satan broken is:
In heaven be glory, peace unto the earth."

God's unspeakable gif t was the pledge of every blessing needed
by humanity. The winter of the world was broken when Christ
-was boru in Bethlehem.

To the early Christians the joy of Chxistmas was like new
,vine; it was bard to keep their gladriess within due bounds. la
the dreary middle ages, Christmas annually broug.tabie oe
taste of millennial brightness and brotherhood. Even the super-
stitions of the season Nyere strangely beautiful.

"Sorne say that ever 'gainst that season cornes,
Wherein our Saviour's *ùirth is celebrated,

* The bird of dawning, singeth ail night long;
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And then, they say, no spirit can walk abroad;
The nights are wholesome ; then no planets strike,
No fairy takes, nor witch hath power to charai,
So hallow'd and so gracious is the trne.»

The cattie in their stalis at midnigrht fell upon their knees, ador-
ing Him who on that blessed night was in a manger laid.

"Dornestic and religious rite
Gave honour to the holy night:
On Christmas eve the beils wei c rung;
On Christmas eve the mass was suig;
That only night in all the year,
Saw the stoled priest the chalice rear.
The damsel donned lier kirtie sheen ;
The hall wvas dressed with holly green;
Forth to the wood did znerry men go,
To gather in *the mistletoe.
Then opened wide the baron's hall
To vassal, tenant, serf and al;
Power laid his rod of rule aside,
And Ceremony doffed his pride.
The heir, ivith roses in his shoes,
That night might village partner choose;
The lord, underogating, share
The vulgar game of 'post anid pair.'
Ail hailed witb uncontralHed deliglit
Ard general voice, the happy night
That to the cottage, as the crown,
Brought tidirngs of salvation down."

IDuring recent years Christmas bas resumed once more its
rightflil place as thue gladdest festival o': the year, andI every sue-
ceeding year seews to niake it brighter and more joyous. The
celebration this year will doubtless be more universal and merrier
than ever before. This is in itself a theme for thauaksg7iving.
AU Ohurches and seets in <Jhristendom forget their unessential.
differences and realize more fully their essential. unity as they
rejoice tocrether with exceedingg cre.t, joy to greet once more the
star of Bethlehem. The increasing joy of Christmas is in itself
sufficient refutation of every infidel argumn.Setclser

do iiot thrive in Christmas sunshine.
The joy of gratitude for the unspeakable gift is social and

unselfish; ail through the centuries OLristnias joy bas souglit its
most appropriate expression and wronght its own rieh increase

bygiving. To receive Christmas grifts isblessed ; to give them
36
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is more blessed stili.. Most blessed of ail is it to give to those
who cannot return an equivalent for the gift. The exchanging
of gifts at home and among friends is good, is even heavenly;
and yet there is a more excellent way, and that is to give where
no0 gift is expected in return, to make some other h~ome glad that
Nvould otherwise be gloomy, some heart lighit that otherwise
m-ight be heavy. Loving, unestentatious and self-sacrifioing
remembrance of the poor at the Christmnas season will be our
most suitable fori of manifesting our thaakfulness for thie gift
of the Saviour, aud the one most acceptable to Iim- who for ou-i
sakes became poor that we through lis poverty might be made
rich.

COMMUNION WITH Gon.
There is a kind of prayer in which no particular request is

made, nor any particular answer sought. It is a communing
with God as a child communes with its parent-a talking,
with hdm, face to face, as did Abraham-a walking with
IIim si<de by side, as did Enoch. Sitting in Ris presence,
in the fulness of filial confidence and love, the soul converses
witli its Father-telis its thoughts 6u various subjects, expresses
what its fears and hopes were at particular periods of past
life, and narrates the tiials, under whicli Satan has placed it,
tells liow these ail were passed-tells hiow it grieves over past
failaires and delinquencies; and how grateful it is for present
Dcrace, and present faith and hope. Iii reverential admiration, and
unabashed by kingly majesty, it tells of the deep love cherished
for Ris character and for Ris Son Jesus Christ, and for Ris
Churchi on earth; and in the unconscous ease of complete
freedomn, unrebuked by the faintest expression of UIis displeasure,
in its holy boldness, inquires of the mysteries of Gng's ow11
nature, and Ris manner of revealing Rimself to mnen. Anything
iL -%visbes to say it sa'vs, and hears Ris voice Ilinly speak " in
response. While this communion lasts, there is a sweet con-
sciousness of inutuality of love and confidence, of reciprocated
affection. Resting in the bosoin of its Father, the child has no
complaint to make, no prayer to offer. The chuld converse with
the Fatt.r. The ineffable blessedness of the hiour excludes al
thoiught of tiine and toil and care. The sweetness of the com-
munion gives the highest attainable satisfaction of soul-one step
beyond is heaven itself.
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GUFRRENT TOPICS AND EVENTS.

MISSIONARY FINANCE.

The soui-stirring missionary arti-
cles of the Rev. Dr. B3urns, ini the
present and the November numbers
Of this MAGAZINE, merit the most
serious consideration. Such a vast
advance do they propose upon the
present givings and doings of the
Christian Churches that some might
deem, tbem chimerical and visionary,
* but for the irrefragable logic of fig-
uires which show how this resuit
may be acconiplished by the trivial
sumn of a cent a day from eac«h mem-
ber of these, Churches. The only
difficu]iy is to get all to de their share
-te arouse the multitudes who do
littie or nothing frcnm their guilty
apathy, to induce them, te féel the
luxury of doir.g seniething for the
spread of the ]Sedeemer>s kingdom.
The cent a day should be the maini-
rnum-aillcanigive*this. Many now
give ten tîmes as much:. and some
give in ouï oivn Church a hundred,
two hundred, three hundred times as
much ; and among our riciier nitigh-
beurs in the.United States "iere are
men who give over $i,oeo a day te
the cause of God. If ail would do
their silare the large surn mentioned
by n r. Burnis couid easily be doubled
or quadrt'pied. The New York
Iiidqeede!d, of Nov. i5th, speaking
of the M. E. Church of the United
States, says :-"1 The financial re-
sources of the Church, with its nearly
x,8ao,ooo, communicants are scarcely
tiu'Shed. They neyer cari be ade-
quately reached under the present
systezn or lark of systere. Fifteen
hundrnd thousand dollar-' a year
would net be tee much ýýexpect
frore the Church if the Cl'urrý1 liad
an opportunity to k'iow its privilege
and duty.>

Money is poured out like water for
the gratification of men's appu-'ies
or for frivoleus pleasures. Men who
spend from, ten te fifty dollars a year
for tobacco often plead that they

cannot afford to give a dollar to save
the world. The drink bill of Great
Britain and the United States alone
is $i,45e,oooooo a year-with twice
as nmuch more as the cost of the traffic
-whiie the contributions of aIl the
Protestant Churches in the worid, for
the conversen of the heathen, have
neyer amounted te $ioooo,oeo a
year. The value cf the kid gloves
imported into New York, says Mr.
Creil (The Missianary Problern, p.
209), is ten times as much as the
amnount given by ail the Societies in
America to foreignimissienaries. In
that city, it is said that $7,oooooo are
experided annually in theatre-going
and kindred amusements, and that
$125,oee,ooo are expended annually
in silks, satins, laces, and other fancy
goods. There iz money enough and
to spare.

As for men, there are in Great
Britain and the United States,, 114,-
ooo Protestant ministers, preaching
te 70,000,000 Christians, while oniy
2,293 British and American mission-
aries are preaching te i,ooe,ooo,ooo
heathens. Vet, as the latter exhibit
Lie greater need, they aise yield the
best resuits. During the iasttenyears
the conv'irsions, in proportion te the
numbers employed, have been tkirty
tirr.es mnore numereus in heathen
than in Christian lands. Le, the
filds wave white unto the harvest.
Let us pray, therefore, the Lord of
the barvest that He..wiii send forth
labourers inte the harvest. Let the
consummatien cf Methodist Union
be attended with a great missienary-
revival. Let us bring our tithes i-,;te
God's store-house and see if He will
net open the windows of heaven and
pour eut such a blessing, as shall
give the seal of His approval to the
tha:-.;-offering of His peeple.

CHRISTIAN UNITY.

Ti1e-e a'<''-any and muitipiying
i;idicatiup.s that aur Father ini heaven
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is bringing dloser together His chil-
dren on earth. The increasing
amenities and courtesies between
Christian Churches, the kindly

co-operation in Christian work, and
the manifest yearning in the heart of
Christendom for Christiariunity are
ail evidences of the strength of this
movement. Especiaily is this true
in the mission field. When mis-
sionaries ù,f different Churches find
themselves face to face with a colos-
sal heathenism, dense, dark appal-
linig, they feel that their individual
-isms are nothing, that Christ is al-
that the work before therm is so great
t'hat they have no time nor strength
to waste b petty rivairies. For often
Christianity has been disgraced by
the spirit of caste, of mutual repul-
sion, of its teachers. Thank God
that a brighter day is dawning. L2t
it be especially the mission of Mletho-
dismn, which, as Prof. Goldwin Sniith
has remarked, was born flot of strife
or of dîscord, but of a religious
revival-let it be the mission of
Methodism, which is in Canada and
the United States becomning, in point
of numbers the predominant Protest-
ant Church of this land-to become
the intermnediary and amalgam be-
tween the older historic Churches of
Christendom. In Methodism on this
continent are combined both the
Episcopal and Presbyterian form of
Government. Is it a dream to hope
that it may furnish the commnon
ground on which the Churches may
meet and out of their diverse systenis
evolve the fairer, broader, grander
Church of the millennial age ?

One of the most pleasing features
of the Luther celebration %was the
hearty co-operation of ail the Pro-
testant Churches in recognizing their
common heritage in the life and
labours of the great Reformer.
Another sg-n of the times is the
series of cuntributons to the discus-
sion of Christian unity from very dif-
ferent sources, and represeriting
parties supposed to be world-wide
apart, in the public press.

Stili another omen of good bave
we in the announcement we are able
to rnake for this MAGAZINE for the
coming year. We have now in band
an article by the venerable Bishop

Fuller, of the Church of England,
on the subject of"I Christian Unity ;'
one by the Rev. Dr. Laing, of the
Presbyterian Church, on the IlBasis
of Christian Unity ;" one by the
Rev. Dr. Mitchell, of M. E. Church
of the UJnited States, on the samne
subject; and one by Bishop Mc-
Tyeire, of the M. E. Church South,
congratula,* g our oW.n Church on
the consummation of Methodist
Union in this country. That ail
these representatives of different
Churches should meet upon the plat-
forn- of ibe CANADIAN M E'HODIST
MAGAZINE to approve and promote
Christian unity and brotherhood is
an augury, let us hope, of the fulfil-
ment of the Saviour's prayer for
those who should become His disci-
ples Ilthat they ail may be one, that
the world rnay believe that Thou hast
sent Nie."

THE, LUTHER CELEBRATION.

We doubt flot that, as a resit of
the wonderful Luther celebration,
which has united the hearts of Pro-
testant Christendom as nothing else
bas ever done, the great doctrine
of the Reformation-justification by
fait'h imlone-wilI ring out from Pro-
testant pulpits as neyer before. The
personal responsibility of every soul
to God, the vanity and futility of
looking to any huinan intermediary
or intercessor, the unassailable su-
premacy of the conscience, and the
right afid duty of every man to study
for himself the oracles of God-these
great truths will be taught with a
new emphasis and a new power.
Men have been shown the true
foundation of civil and religious
liberty ; and the obligation of the
world to the emancipating influence
of the Protestant Reforniation has,
from thousands of pulpits and in
thousands of journals, been anew
demonstrated. DoubLless, also, mul-
titudes, as they have followed the
fortunes of the intrepid monk, have
caught the glow of bis dauntless
spirit, and been inspired by his sub-
lime heroism, and shared his Iofty
faith as they have sung bis battie
hymn-

'A mighty fortress is our God."1
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Uua'rent Topic

EVANGELISTIC WORK.
The series of Evangelistic services

undertaken by the representatives of
niost, if not ail of the Evangelical
-churches of Toronto, is a movement
that mnust command the sympathy of
every disciple of Jesus-of every
lover of his kind. It is a protest
against the narrowness and bigotry
which too often have prevented
-Christians of different Churches from
-engaging together in revival work.
The brethren go forth two and two,
as our Lord sent H-is apostles. They
seek to bring the unevangelized
masses to Christ, not to any partic-
.ular Church. Nevertheless these will
be urged to make choice of some
ýChurch as their reiigious home.
Prejudice is thus disarmed -the
charge of proselytisin, or poaching
on other men's preserves, is pre-
-vented, and a demonstration is giveri
of the unity of the brotherhood in the
-bond of peace.

Of a similar character is the work o!
the Canadian EvangelizAtion Society
which has had Jabourers employed
in znany parts of Canada, especially
amoag the volunteers and saîlors of
the camps and ports. There are at
present urgent demands on the
,Society. To meet thein more money
is needed and the committee appeal
to the liberality of the Christian
-comrnunity. The following names
of committee-men are a guarantee
that the monev will be well expended:
S. H. Blake, Q. C., John Macdonald,
George Hague and others. Ail con-
tributions are to be sent to W. B.
McMurrich, Esq., Treasurer, York
Chambers, Toronto.

TEE MONTREAL THEOLOGICAL
COLLEGE.

Just as we go to press tomes to
*hand the report of the opening of the
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new building of the Wesleyan TFieo-
logical Coliege, Montreal. We have
oniy space to briefly note the tact.
We hope to give a fulier account of
this important event, with an engrav-
ing of the building, in a future
number. The enterprise reflects
great credit on zeal and iiberality o!
the Methodist peopie in Montreal,
antd of those who have assisted
thern. Appropriate addresses were
made by the Rev. Dr. Rice; the Rev.
Dr. Stephenson, Principal of the
Congregational Coilege; Rev. Dr.
MicVicar, Principal of the Presby-
terian Coliege; Principal Nelies,
of Victoria University; Rev. Dr.
Cochran, Rev. W. R. Parker, X. A.,
Rev. Dean IBaldwin, and Mr.
Wm. Gooderham. The ground and
buildings have cost over $40,000.
The new Convocation Hall bears the
honoured naine of the Hon. Senator
Ferrier, to ivhonx the college owes
very much for its success. We an-
ticipate for it, under the able presi-
dency of the Rev. D)r. Douglas,
assisted by theaccomplished scholar,
Prof. W. 1. Shaw, and an efficient
corps of instructors, very great pros-
perity.

.d.jroz5os to Methodist Union, we
have just heard rather a good joke,
which we must record. A Roman
Catholic gentlemnan-a priest, wve
believe-speaking on the union of
the Methodist bodies so happily con-
summated, gave a new and ingenious
reading to the passage in the sixth
chapter of Ephesians which admon-
ishes against "1the wviles of the devil."
This our critical friend translated
thus: -rdç purOodeiaç rov 6iap6Aov-"l the
diabolical Methodists!>' Sound
and sense, however, do flot always
agree.

TO OtTR PATRONS.
WE begtb eaUl special attention to the announcrm'ent of tliis MeiAAziNE for

1884-thoe best it lias ever made. Sec our advertising pages. Wfe hope that each
present patron of tlie wAAUE~ill kîudly hnnd that anuiouncemeiîa to some
neiglibour or friend and invite him to subscribe. We expect, thirough the cordial
co-operation of our present subscribers, to very largely 'increase our circulation
next year. Picase remit your own subseription promnptly, that thero may
interruption in the coming Of the MAGAZINE.
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RELIGIOIJS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY TuE REV. E. BARRASS, M.A.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.

Evangelistic Conventions are much
invogue in Britain. Recently one was
held in the Adam Clarke Memorial
Chapel, Lerwick, Zetland, wvhich
was a season of great spiritual re-
fresbing. It is believed that such
services give an impetus to ail kinds
of Christian work, and. are always
regarded as a grand preparation for
special seasons of revival. The ap-
pomnment of the Rev. H. P. Hughes,
by the las- Conférence as a special
Evangelist, bas had a good effect, as
bis visits to varions places bas been
attended with marked resuits.

The ilissionary Notices contain
abundant evidIence of the rapid ex-
tension of Wesleyan Methodismn in
ail parts o17 the world. Great efforts
are beîng made to push further into
the interior of Africa, so that, if pos-
sible, a new Missionary be estab-
lished 1'further north from, Pretoria,
towards the Zambesi.")

There are records in every monthly
issue of the departure of mission-
aries andi their heroic wives to the
work among the heathen ; also, of
ladies who go out as teachers. In
the October nuniber the naines of
seven of the latter are recorded, and
eleven of the former, and nias ! also,
there is an account of the death of
two missionaries in the West Indies,
and of a missionary's wvife in China.

Pressing demands are made for an
increase of missionaries, especially
in Africa.

A iemarkable revival has occurred
in British Guiana,, at Georgetow'n,
vzhere among a population of 50,000
there are tbree Methodist chapels,
one holding i,Soo persons ; 200 mem-
bers have been added to the church.

A company of Italian soldiers were
camping out on thehbills near the vil-
lage of Pallanna, when a. group of
them, to, while away the tume, coin-

menced singing one of the hymns
they had learned at the Wesleyan
services. Attracted by the sound's
trieir comrades began to cluster
round themn, and mingled with the
pensants fromn the village. Then one
or two officers came up. Encouraged
by the interest thus unexpectedly
awakened, the Christian soldiers
mustered and sang hymn after bynn
to an ever-increasing audience; the
peasants, especially, wondering by
what sort of magic the ribald songs
they had expected to bear hnd given
place to the sacred psalmns of praise.

METHODIST- EPISCOPAL CHURcH.

Bishop Merrill wns much pleased
with bis visit to Japan. The pro-
perty secured for educationni pur-
poses is pronounced every way
suitable. AIl the depar&tments of the~
institution will be lilled with scholars
at the opening. The Government
bas issued permits, authorizing cer-
tain niembers of tbe mission to,
reside and tench at Tokio

The Women's Foreign Missionary
Society, recently held its 13th annual
meeting at Madison, with an incomne
Of $26,898. Two young ladies were
reported to have graduated f rom a
medical college and were ready for
the foreign field. An illustrated
paper for the wonien of India is con-
templated. An endowment Of $25,-
ooo bas been secured for a training
school as soon as a place can be
procured.

A farewell was recently given to
Miss Everding, at Syracuse, on ber
departure to labour in the mission
worli of japan. She is a native of
that city and a graduate of the Uni-
versity. It is her intention to remnin
at least five years in japan.

Chapînin McCnbe, during bis re-
cent visit to Toronto, said they -were
building two churches a day, and be
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«hoped before long they would build
three per day. He recently dedi-
cated 15 churches in as niany days.

The resuit of the revival services
in Kansas City, conducted by the
Rev. Thomas Harrison, is that 28o
persons united with the Methodist
Church on probation, and many
others have corinected theinselves
with other Churches in the city.

The Texas Christiaie 4dvocate of
a recent date, contained 4,>z/ columns
of revival notices, giving accounts of
53 revivals and camp-meetings, foot-
ing up 1,395 conversions and 1,047
accessions.

Mr. George 1. Seney bas recently
*given another quarter of a million of
dollars to complete the Methodist
Hospital he founded some time ago
in Brooklyn.

Hon. W. C. De Pauw, another
wealthy Methodist layman in New
Aiïbany, Indiana, bas given $240,000
towards the endowmient of Asbury
University in that State, and agrees
to give additionalr- twice the amount
that rnay hereafter be raised by other
friends of the University. He also
gives a proportional interest of bis
estate, at bis decease, which, it is

Obelieved, will make the University
the best endowed Methodist institu-
tion in America. In consequence of
bis liberality the trustees have re-
solved to, change the name of the
University *from, Asbury to, De
Pauw.

The Baltimore Methodists-North
and South -invite the Centenary
Conference to meet in that city.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
SOUTH.

The Indian Mission Conference
was rccently held. A school is
establisuîed on the Reserve for Semi-
noie girls. Two daugbters of the
late Bishop Marvin have entered
upon their work as teachers in the
Academy.

There are Indian girls in the In-
dian Territory University who are
studying German, French, Latin and
Greek, geology, moral philosophy,
political economy and other branches
of the college course.

Four young Indian maidens-two
Choctaws and two Cherokees-have
matriculated in the Wesleyan Femnale
College, Georgia.

The Church Extension Board has
buiît between 5o and 75 churçhes the
first year of its existence.

The Churches, both North anc1
South, are making preparations, oai
an extensive scale, for celebrating the
Centenary of Methodism. in America.
Bishop Wilson, of tbe South, wants
"4a permanent boan fund of haif a
million to be secured for church
buildings, and anotber haîf million to
be invested in stable foundations in
foreign mission fields.,,

0f the 173 young men and womnef
who bave this summer taken their
diplomnas f rom chartered institutions
in Georgia, more than one-haif
graduated from. the scbools of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

MIETHODIST CHUROR 0F CANADA.

The Evanzgrieal Chi.rcizmaizsays:
"We heartily c-ongratulate our Meth-
odist bretbren uvon tbe consumma-
tion of their Union'. Four brabches
are now united into one strong and
solid organization, wh.«'ch miist gain
immeasurably in the efficiency of its
Christian work, as well as economny
of administration. Every step thus
taken in the interests of Christian
Union is a gain and blessing, not
oniy to those immediately interested,
but to the wbole Christian Chigch ;
and it is an earnest of that still
grander consummation of the Union
in practical co-operation, if not in
corporate unity, of the whole of
Protestant Christendom, for 'which
we must aIl long and pray.»1

In Wingbamnall the branches bave
actually become one. In Brampton,
the Methodist Episcopal church is
closed, and the members worship in
the other Metbodist Churches. In
Blolton, Albion, the Primitive Meth-
odist Church is also closed, tbe con-
gregation baving amalgamated with
that of tbe Methodist Church.

There are 121 Methodist Sunday-
schools in Nev.roundland, and ii9
of ai other denominations.
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In Plainville the Bible Christian
Churcli trustees have given a noble
proof of their love of Union by donat-
ing $200 of their trust fund to liqui-
date the debt on the Methodist
churcli in that place.

in several places the ministers of
different branches have been en-
gaged holding Union revival services
with more or less success. These
are delightful oniens of future pros-
perity. Revivals are in progress in
ail the churclies.

The Rev. Dr. Young, Superin-
tendent of Missions, writes a gratify-
ing account of bis recent visit to the
missions in the North-west. At
Medicine Hat, whicli was only open-
ed three months ago, a church has
been buiît. At Broadview, an exten-
sive mission has been opened. The
Missionary takes in Crescent City,
45 miles distant, wvhere lie spends
one Sabbath per month, and has
formed a class of' flfteen members.
A church and parsonage have also
been buit. Surely this is a good
three nionths' work. At Qu'Appelle
four churches have been erected.
At Virden a parsonage and a hall
for churcli purposes have been se-
curé'd.

At Regina a parsonage lias been
bujît. The prospect everywhere is
of the most cheering, description
only that the small Missionary grants
are causing niuch disappointment
and, it is feared, suffitring. While
Presbyterian Missionaries are being
paid at the rate of $Soo, minimum,
tlie Methodist missionaries should
flot be expected to subsist on littie
more than orxe-half of that amount.

In the N-ova Scotia Conference,
afîer the most car2ful scrutiny, the
average deflciency ofniarried men on
an appropriation of $75o, is $320.26,
Ieaving $429.74 as the total amount
which a married minister lias to de-
pend upon. Our readers should lay
these things to lieart.

Victoria University bas com-
mnenced the year with an unusual
large number of miatriculants. The
undergraduates wlio have entered
upon their last year is also large.
Dr. Nelles lias liad good success in

collecting for the endowment of the
Ryerson Chair. The sclie wîlI
soon be completed.

ITEMS.

Dr. Edward Judson declines the
Association Secretaryship of the
American Baptist M issionary Union,
preferring to continue bis home mis-
sionary work in New Vlork City, to
which lie is devotedly attached.

A son of the South Sea Islander,
who slew the Englisli martyr mis-
sicnary John Williams, of Erro-
manga, laid the flrst stone of the
monument erected to bis memory.

Mr. Wm. Bucknell, a wealthy Bap-
tist *manufacturer of Philadeiphia,
lias endowed eleven $i,ooo scholar-
slips in Lewisburg University, to
aid Christian students who do not
use tobacco, wine, oï liquors.

THE DEATH-ROLL.

Since our last issue, the Rev. M.
Richey, D. D. has gone to his rest.
Wlien in his prime, lie was one of
the most accomplished pulpit orators
of' Canada. As a Methodist minis-
ter lie fllled the most important ap-%
pointments. He wias Principal of
Iipper Canada Academy, now Vic-
toia College; was several times
President of the Canada Conference.
For the last 3o or more years lie liad
resided in Eastern British America,
where hie was frequently President
of Conference. He was a mnember
of the flrst meeting of the Evangeli-
cal Alliance in [846, and often repre-
sented the MetAiodist Churcli in
important assemblies. For the last
few years lie had li 9ed in retirement,
and died in grea-, peace at the bouse
of bis son, Lieutenant- Governor of
Nova Scotia.

Mr. Cbipman, of St. Stephen, New
Brunswick, bas gone to his eternal
hbomne. By the provisions of bis will
the following bequests are made: -
To the Metbodist Institutions, at
Sackville, $îo,ooo ; to the Superan-
nuation Fund, $5.ooo ; to the churcli
at St. Steplien, $i,ooo ; and $Soo to
the British and Foreign Bible
Society.
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BOOK NOTICES.

Bibical Hermieneutics. À Trea,'ise
on the Interpretation of the Old
and NVew 7 estanzents. By M 1 LTON
S. TEPRY, S.T.D. Svo., PP. 781.
New York: Phillips & Hunt; and
Methodist Book Roomns, Toronto,
Hamilton, Montreal, and Halifax.
Price, $4.oo.
The Methodist Publishing House

at New York is exhibiting great en-
terprise ini the production of the
Library of Biblical and Theological
Literature, of which this is the second
volume. It is too large and too im-
portant a book to be adequately
treated in less than a review
article. We can only note some of
its pronlinent characteristics. We
know of no book by any Anierican
or English author which so anIply
and ably treats the subject of Her-
xneneutics as this of Dr. Terry's. He
discusses first the Bible in relation
to the sacred books of ethnic re-
ligions, and treats very fully the
Hebrew, Chaldee and Greek lan-
guages and the principles of textual
criticism. Upon the vital doctrine
of the inspiration of Scripture hie
is conservatively orthodox. The
science of interp>retation in ail its
aspects-historical, figurative, meta-
phoric, parabolic, allegoric, gnomic,
typical, symbolic, prophetic and
apocalyptic,analogic and scientific-
are discussed with exhaustive fui-
ness of detail. Then follows the bis-
tory of Biblical exegesis-Jewish
Rabbinical, Early Christian, Later
Patristic, Medioeval, Reformed; and
the vast field of English, Scottish,
French, German, Dutch, American,
Deistic, Atheistic, Rationalistic, Pi-
etistic interpretation down to the
present tinie is treated. The authc'r
is masttr of the manifold polyglot
literature of this great subject. His
style is plain and lucid and the ma-
terial is well arranged and well
digested. That the treatise has
reached perfection the authar will
flot dlaimn; but we know of no other

such apparatus extant for the study
of this subject. We should like to
see this work adopted in our Theo-
logical Colleges, and largely used
by the preachers and teachers of
Methodism.

Thle Paraboic Teac/zing of Chtrisrt.
A .Systemnaiic ayzd Critical Study
of thle Parables of Our Lord. By
ALFXANDER BALMAIN BRUCE,
*D.D. 8vo., pp. 515. New York:
A. C. Armstrong & Son, and
Methodist Book Rooms, 1 'oronto,
Hamilton, Montreal, and Halifax,
Price $2.75.
No portion of Holy Scripture will

more richly repay the most careful
sîudy than the Para b>es of our Lord.
But in the study of no portion is it
more necessary to understand the
usus loquendi, the meaning of each
allusion, and the purpose of our
Lord's teacbing. Trench, Arnot,
and Guthrie, Greswell, Irving, and
the great commentators have dug
sonie of the richest ore of Divine
truth froin these exhaustless mines.
But so far as we know, no one bas
studied themn so systenatically, and
set forth their teachings so fully and
clearly as -the accomplished pro-
f.sor of New Testament exegesis of

the Free Church College of Glasgow,
iii the-volume before us. Dr. Bruce
classifies the parables as (i) Theore-
tic or Didactic, coataining the gene-
rai truth or 'metaphysic'1 of the
Divine Kingdom; (2) The Evatigelic
or Parables of Grace, their burden
being the mercy and love of GGd to
the sinner ; and (3) The Prophetic
or Judicial Parables, rebuking the
evils of the tinie and warning of a
judgnient to corne. Under this
classification, with profoundlearning,
and with a spiritual insight born not
of learningbutof comniunionwith the
Divine, Dr. Bruce unfolds the ex-
haustless fulness of meaning of these
holy oracles. 'The results of the
most eminent recent Biblical exe-
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gesis, both British and Continental,
has enriched the book. It cannot
fail to make the preaching and Bible
reading of ail who will study it more
rich, and full, and clear.

Newfouuidiand: Z/s His/ory, I/s
Present Condition, and i/s Pros-
.pcc/s in the Fueture. By JqSEPH
HATTON and the Rev. M. HARVEY.
Svo., PP. 431, illustrated. Boston:
D)oyle & Whittle, and Methodist
Book Rooms, Toronto, Montreal,
and Halifax. Price $3.75.
To most Canadian readers the

Island of Ne.wfoundland is as un-
farniliar as the Island of Ceylon.
Yet its history is of fascinating in-
terest, and it is one of the noblest
possessions of the British Crown.
It has special dlaims upon our atten-
tion as a half-way house between
Canada and Europe, as destined to
become arn important member of the
Canadian Confederacy, and as the
field of some of the most heroic mais-
sionary operations of oui- Churcb.

This book is the first which ade-
quately treats this oldest colony of
Great Britain - discovered by a
British seaman only five years afiter
Columbus unveiled the New World.
It is one of the. most successful ex-
amples of literai-y partnership. Mr.
Hatton, an accomplished London
journalist, edited the book, saw it
through the press and enriched it by
his researches in the library of the
British Museum. Mr. Harvey tra-
versed the isiand from side to side,
explored its resources, and describes
its agricuitural, lumbering, rnining
and fishing industries. The book is
admirably illustrated and has an ex-
cellent foldingn map. The American
edition is revised, corrected, and
enlarged ; and is indispensable for
for ail who would know ail about oui-
nearest seaward neiglibour. The
chapters on the seal, cod, salmon,
bei-ring, and other fisheries, on the
iriterior of the island, and on Labra-
dor, are a story of stirring adventure
which lias ail the chai-m of romance.
In 1874 there were 97,057 Protest-
ants and 64,317 Roman Catholics, a
considerablenumberof thèseFrench.
0f the Protestants 59,561 belonged

to the Church of England, 35,702 to
the Methodists,' 1,168 to the Presby-
terians. It is one of the noblest
of our mission fields. We shall give
in this Magazine for 1884 several
articles on this island with copious
pictorial illustration, drawn by the
courtesy of the publishers from this
volume.

Tule After-School Series. Prel§ara-
tory Latin Course in Eng/ish. By
WILLIAU CLEAVER WILKINSON.
8vo., pp.331. Price, $i.25.

The After-School Sertes is one of
the most ingenious and useful con-
ceptions of the fertile brain of Dr.
Vincent, the parent of the C. L. S. C.
idea. The. initial volume on the
Preparatory Greek Course was a
great success. We consider this
volume an improvement even upon
that. By its study the average Eng-
lish reader may become as familiar
with the amount of Nepos, Salust,
Coesa, Cicero, and Virgil,that is read
in a College course as the average
college student. Nay, moi-e familia-.
The judicious chapters on the city,
language, literature, and people of
Ro.me; the admirable running com-
menta-y on the authors ; the com-
parative poetic translations of the
sweet Mantuan bard will give a
better insight into the spirit of those
writings than most students geL. We
confess that we have enj oyed the out-
Une of Virgil here*given better than
when plodding away as a school boy
at the Atneid as task work. The
author does flot dlaim that this book
is a substitute for a study of the
language; but for those who cannot
prosecute that it is the next best
thing.

A Dictionary of Quoltions front
English and A uzerican Poets.
8vo. Fp 761. New York: -r. Y.
Crowelt & Co. Tor-onto: Wrn.
l3riggs. Price, $2.75.

Eve-y oine -%ho has had much ex-
perienoe in writing bias often felt the
need of just sucli a book as this. It
enables one to verify an elusive quo-
tation of which lie can only recal
a word or line, and brings within
reacli what the greatest poets have
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said upon almost every topic. This
volume is based upon Bohn's
useful Dictionary of Quotations;
but is mnucli enlarged and im-
proved. By means of 85 pages of
concordance index, the treasures of
the volume are rendered easily ac-
cessible. The citations are very
copious. Those on Life and Death,
for instance, fill 7 and io pages re-
spectively; and those on Love 26
pages. Shakespeareof courseleads
off the list of authors, furnishing
over i8oo quotations. Byron gives
about 6oo. Pope over 5oo. Milton,
Young, Cowper, Butler, and Long-
fellow, over 400 eacb. A strong
point of the book is the extensive
references to recent and living
authors, often omitted ini books of
this sort. The references are also
full-not scrappy-and definite, giv-
ing the precise poem and line. After
experiencing the benefit of it, one
would not willingly be without it.

Christianity and' Hunzanity. A4
Course of Lectures delivered ziz
Mezji Kuaido, Tokio, 7apan. By
CHARLES S. EB3Y, B.A., including
one lecture each by -Prof. J.
EWIINGY B. Sc., F.R.S.E., of the
Science Department, Tokîo Uni-
versity, and Prof. J. M. DixoN,
M.A., of the Imperial College of
Engineering, Tokio. Cloth, pp.
296, royal octavo. Price, $2.
Yokohama: R. Meiklejohn &Co.
Toronto : Win. Briggs.

The contributions of Christian
missions and missionaries to litera-
ture are neitlàer few nor slight. They
would form, a large library of great
value. The book before us is an ad-
mirable example of the class just
xnentioned. AIl the moral, philoso-

phca, and scientific speculations
hihagitate Europe and Amnerica

are discussed with eagerness in Ja-
pan. The old beliefs are losing their
liold upon the minds of the people.
I' The works of Western unbelief/'
says Mr. Eby, "are widely- read,
while japanese students, as a mass,
and japanese teachers, with rare ex-
ceptions, are in thé position of ignor-
ance, indifference, or positive hos-
.tiity to Christianity." To meet this

state of things this course of lectures
was projected. They were delivered,,
in both English and Japanese, to
large and interested audiences.

The lectures are masterly discus-
sions of such subjects as Chrîstianity
and Civilîzation, Christianity and
1Iistory, Christianity and other Re-
ligions, Christianity and Morality,
with able preludes on the Antiquity
of Man, the Phulosophy of Herbert
Spencer, Evolution, Darwinism, etc.
We hope that many Canadian read-
ers wvill. procure this first li.terary
product of Canadian Missions in
japan.

War Songs. 8vo. pp. 96. Boston:
Oliver Ditson & Co.

The old saying of Fletcher, of
Saltoun, that lie cared flot who
made the laws of the nation if he
rmade their songs, is especially irue
of the war songs of a people. They
stir the blood like the peal of a bugle.
Chanting these songs arniies have
rushed to victory. Around niany a
caimp fire they have beguiled the te-
diuma of rnany a leaguer and bivouac.
Hlere are ail the old favourites-The
Battle-cry of Freedoru; Rally Round
the Flag, Boys; The Red White and
Blue ; We are Comning Father Abra-
bain; Tramp, Tramp; When the
Cruel War is Over, and ail the rest.
A tone of pathos blends with these
martial lyrics in the hyrnns for
Memorial Day, wvhen the soldiers'
graves alike are decked with fiowers,
whether they wore the blue or the
grey. The choruses are arranged
for male voices. The survivors of
the thousands of Canadian youth
who fought in the Civil War ivill re-
new the niemories of the past as
they sing again these songs.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe's Battie
H-ymn of the Republic lias doubtless
nerved many a bearu for the conflict
-especially the grand lines-

As Christ died to make mn holy,
Let us die to niake theni free.

The foUlowing stanzas are also very
fine-
Mine ryes bave seen tho glory of the

coiug of the Lord;
Ro is tramplitig out the vintage,

'where the grapes of wrath are stored;
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Hie hath lonsed the fateful lightning ol
Ilie terrible swift sword ;

Bie truth je marching on.

lie lias sounded forth the. trunipet that
shall nover cati retreat;

fie ie silting out the liearts of mien lie-
fore Hiý' judgmcnt sent;

Oh, be sivift niy soul to answer Hum
lie juibilant, mny feet!1 ý

Our God is niarching on.

Contrary Winds, and Othier .Ser-
nions. By Wbi. TAYLOR, D.D.,
LL.D, Svo.pp 37. New York:
A. C. Armstrong & Son, and
Methodist Book Rooms, Toronto,
Hamilton, Montreal, and Halifax.
Price, $i.9o.
The pastor of the Broadway

Tabernacle will always commnand
an appreciative audience for the
living voice, and reading public for
the printed page. It is an inspiration
to listen to bis f ull, rich pcriods, nor
is it less so to, read his thoughtful
page. Such sermons are an answer
to the question why the intellectual
classes have forsaken the Church.
They have flot forsaken it,and white
such men as Dr. Taylor, Dr. John
Hall, Dr. Newman, Phillips, Brooks,
and rnany another in ail the Churches
hold the pulpit, they will not f orsake
it. The fact that volume after volume
of their sermons are called for year
after year shows that the old Gospel
has flot lost its speil upon the hearts
and îninds of men.

_7estts t/te Wolds Saviour-: W/to
f.le is, W/ty Hie came, and I4'lzat
lieDid. By GEORGE C. LORIMER.
Pp. 358. Chicago: S. C. Griggs &
Co. Toronto : William Briggs.
Cloth, $1 50.
Around the formi of the world's

Redeemer gather aIl the interests of
ail t'e ages, and to, J-Iim converge
ail tlie Unes of prophecy and of bis-
tory. The great question that will
rot down is the question, What
think ye of Christ; Whose Son is
He? To answer this question these
sermons were preached and pub-
Jisbed. Dr. Lorimer, as pastor of
Immanuel Baptist Church, Chicago,
fis a pulpit of commnanding influ-
ence-flls, in the best sense, with a
thought-compelling power. The

style of this book is eminently pic-
turesque and descriptive, more so
than sermons often are, and each
sermon lays its tribute at the feet of
Him wh',se name is above every
name. Thebook is spiritual and prac-
tical, and devoutly read cannot fail
to strengthen the faith and confirm.
the hope of the disciples of Jesus.

Zigersoiim.-Fromv a .Sectd ar Point
of VieW. By 1i-N. GEORGE R.
WENDLING. Chicago: Jansen,
M0cClurg & Co. Toronto: Wm.
Briggs.
We think that the class of mmnd

that is most influenced by Ingersoll's
diatribes against Chrîstiar.ity, will be
more influenced by the counter ar-
guments of such inymen as Judge
Black, and the Hon. G. R. Wend-
ling, than by the more format replies
of Christian. ministers. From a
purely "worldly" standpoint Mr.
Wendling shows that lngersollismn,
in its logical outcome, is subversive
of stable government, of security of
property, an'd of the purity and hap-
piness of home-life. Hje shows that
it is eartbly, sensual, devilish. -He
does not digue for the truth of Chris-
tianity !rom the facts of revelation ;
but for the truth of revelation from
the facts of Christianity-from its
bistorical record. The citation from
Napoleon, at St. Helena, on Chris-

tianity, is very telling. The lecture
is very eloquent-almost too rhetori-
cal-but that is, probably, the secret
of its great popularity, as given from
a hundred rostrums east and. west.
From no other source lias Ingersoll-
ismn received more telling blows.

Lut/ter : A Sont- Tribute. By Rev.
MATTHIAS SHEELEIGH. A book
of Poetry caIled forth by the 400.h
Anniversary of the Great Retor-
mer's birth. Lutheran Publibhing
House, Philadelphia. Pp. 102.
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 5o cents.
This book is made up of numerous

poetical articles, referring to differ-
ent events and incidents in the life
of Luther and the progress of the
Reformation. In addition to original
articles there are a variety of tians-
lations from different languages.
There are several neat illustrations.
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